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Colonisation Of Japs 
In New Mexico Opposed

SANTA PE, N. M., April 8. .(AP) 
—Any attempts by American-born 
Japanese to colonise In New Mex
ico arc likely to be met by official
state action.

Governor John E. Miles said last 
night he would use his “emergen
cy police powers, if necessary” to 
prevent any such colonization.

OS Men Will Go To 
Amarillo Tonight

A group of Pampa oilmen will go 
to Amarillo tonight when E. O. 
Buck of Houston, acting director 
of the Houston district of the Of
fice of Petroleum Coordinator, will 
explain the new government regu
latory laws regarding the oil and 
gas Industry He will also tell oil 
and gas men how to make applica
tion fdr obtaining preference rat
ings..

At the conclusion of his address. 
Mr Buck will conduct an open 
forum and will discuss problems 
facing operators.

The meeting will begin at 8 o ’clock 
in the red and gold room In the 
Amarillo hotel.

All producers, royalty owner«, 
supply men and others directly or 
Indirectly Interested In the «U and

Temperatures In PampaM<nWMW • • a a
Mc&ernan, newly elected 

it ot  the Pampa Baseball
In an uncontested election. Mayor 

Fred Thompson and Commissioners 
H. C. Wilson and George Cree were 
returned to office yesterday. JOur 
names, one for mayor and three tor

Wagner two votes and L<ynn Boyd 
one vote while for commissioner No. 
1  George Cree received 416 votes 
and P. O. Our ley two votes.

Only 417 votes were oast, which
A there shouldn’t 
loot this season 
mote than loo

V I Z I  A N A G R A M  
C O C A N A D A

BAY OF BENGAL

M A N G A l MADRAS
A N D A M A N  IS

West Taxos: Freezing rain 
ond drizzle ending in t h e  
Amarillo-Pampa area this a ft
ernoon or early tonight
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The com thol 
holy bread by which 
of man is fed, the holy 
die food unpriced, thy evert 
ing mercy, Christ.— Mosefi
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Jap Tide Continues To Posh Americans Back In Bataa:
New Positions i  
Taken Up By 
Wainwright’s Men

General Marshall 
A rriues In London

INDIA STILL HAGGLING OV
ER FREEDOM WHILE JAP
ANESE MOVE NEARER—This 
Is populous Mother India. Even

as she bickers with Britain over 
her future freedom. Japan 
threatens to take that freedom 
away. The enemy, now in India's

Three-Fourths Inch 
O f Rain Falls FiereBataan Men Fighting For Their Lives

By CLARK LEE 
G E N E R A L  Mac ARTHUR’S

HEADQUARTERS. Australia, Ap
ril 8 UP)—The men of Bataan are 
fighting for their lives and a 
pledge—the American soldiers to 
redeem their country’s promise to 
defend and liberate the Philip
pines; the Filipinos because they 
believe the United States will 
keep that faith.
Three months ago yesterday the 

first big Infantry engagement was 
fought on Bataan peninsula and 
United States infantry met the Jap
anese In large-scale, close-quarter 
combat for the first time In history.

Since then Singapore has fallen. 
Bataan fought on. Java fell. Bataan 
fought on.

Behind that fighting spirit Is tlir 
superb work of American field offi

cers and the equipment ol the army 
which was of first-class quality al
though on Bataan it, was available 
In pitifully small quantities.

*  When I left Bataan Its defenders 
were still keeping them falling

The day before leaving, I visitrd 
a battery of anti-aircraft gunners 
who defended the Manila waterfront 
in the early days of the war and 
since then had been beating off re
peated Japanese dive-bomber at
tacks on airfields from which Gen
eral MacArtliur’s tiny air force con
tinued to operate.

On Christmas morning, on route 
to Bataan, the battery set up its 
guns in open fields 35 miles north 
of the capital and gave a surprise 
reception to 37 low-flying bombers 
which had been pounding the city.

I happened at that time to be re
turning from tlic Lingaycn area in 
a train which was stopped nearby 
because of an air raid alarm, and I 
saw the battery's guns break up 
all three formations of enemy 
planes.

On January 7, In Northern Ba- 
See BATAAN MEN, Page 5

Tira Stolen While 
Driver Takes Nap

CATON8VILLE, Ha.. April 8 (/P) 
—The tire situation really Is be
coming serious hereabouts.

Richard Carlisle of Brucetown, 
Va., and a companion, en route to 
baltimore early today, got sleepy so 
they pulled over to the roadside 
and decided to take a nap on the 
jjgfct. ,

Several hours later, they told po
lice, nothing happened when they 
started to drive away.

Investigation disclosed the ma
chine lacked up, and a wheel, tire, 
and tube stolen.

It was Just four years ago today 
that Pampa experienced its biggest 
blizzard—remember ?

That was the time the tempera
ture dropped to 22 degrees on Thurs
day, April 7, 1938, and the storm 
readied Its full force at 4:30 p. m. 
the- next day. Not until Sunday 
did the storm really abate.

There wasn't much likelihood ol 
history repeating Itself today, even 
though,more freezing rain and driz
zle. following yesterday’s, was fore
cast for Pampa and vicinity. Re
port of the weatherman adds that 
th e  rain and drizzle will be end
ing this afternoon or early tonight."

Overnight low in Pampa was 32 
degree., and the same reading was 
recorded near noon today, the U. S. 
Weather Bureau station located 
east of tlie city, reported.

Precipitation totaled 76-inch, the 
first recorded this month, making 
the the annual total to date 3.73- 
inches.

Over the state, the weather pic
ture today:

General rains continued over much 
of the state, and the Panhandle 
was coated with ice.

Rivers and creeks were bankfu] 
or spilling over the lowlands in 
many sections, and snow and sleet 
fell in Hie Panhandle. Light hail 
peppered north Texas, but little 

| damage to crops was reported.
A ̂ rain and windstorm that swept 

Houston damaged small buildings, 
\ boats, and trees in the Bayshore 
a reu

54-51 Hr Wind
In the Port Arthur area, squalls 

reaching velocity ol 54 miles an 
hour resulted In minor damage. 
Rain totaled 3.27-inches.

Houston police spent the night 
answering calls to guard fallen 
telephone and electric wires. In 
Dallas, scores of motorists were 
stranded in low spots as a heavy 
thundershowers s e n t  flash floods 
roaring through some residential 
streets.

At Tyler, the weather bureau ex- 
liected temperatures to moderate 
and the ice to melt before noon

Only minor damage was done to 
communications lines, and the mois
ture was regarded as beneficial to 
dry ranges and wheat lands. Rain 
was predicted to fall during the day.

The rain at Fort Worth totaling 
4.06-inehcs for the month — was 
thought to have whipped the green 
bug in the region which had al
ready done serious damage to oats 
and some to wheat and barley. Lake 
Bridgeport was up two feet since 
Sunday, and streams were filling 
rapidly. The Trinity at Dallas was 
bank-full.

Flood Hits Gainesville
Sirens warned lowland residents 

of Gainesville to flee from their 
homes at 1 a. m. as the waters 
of the Elm fork of the Trinity 
flooded the southwestern section of 
the city.

The flood was subsiding at mid- 
See RAIN FALLS. Page 5

Homes Not Affected
WASHINGTON. April 8 (/PH-Se 

vere as It Is expected to be. the 
Imminent War Production Board or 
der curbing civilian construction, 
will not affect me building of 
homes coating under »8.000 in desig
nated defense hoostagerltJcal areas. 
WPS officials said today 

In rxm-defense arms, 
which a  due wtttdn th

will ‘mark (he suspension of
x  t  t  ( M n

Andaman islands and reported 
at Akyab, Burma, is within air 
and sea reach o f  t h i s  vast 
land's long eastern coast.Ralph Thomas Called Back To Service
Ralph R. Thomas, Gray county 

farm agent for the past 12 years, 
will report for active military duty 
as a second lieutenant in the air 
corps, at Sheppard Field. Wichita 
Falls, on April 19

A graduate ol the Agricultural and 
Mechanical college of Texas. Mr. 
Thomas has been a reserve officer, 
member of the troop school of re
serve officers in Gray county, and 
had served in World War 1.

Before coming to Pampa. Mr. 
Thomas had been employed by the 
Hale County Dairy association at 
Plainview He started work here as 
county farm agent on May 1. 1930. 
For the five years preceding that 
date Gray county had not had a 
farm agent.

M e m b e r  o f  L io n s , L e g io n
For 10 D years Mr. Thomas has 

teen a member of the Lions club 
and has been active in taking part 
in the club’s annual benefit min
strel show Another organization of 
which Mr Thomas is a member is 
the American Legion.

Mr. Thomas lias been county 
agent here from t lie time the office 
only needed the agent and one em
ploye. up to the present, when the 
offiee force includes an asslsliinl. 
and nearly a dozen others lo do 

•all the work In connection with the 
Agricultural Adjustment adminis
tration.

Even bclore the soil conservation 
service was established, terracing, 
contouring, and soil saving were 
practices started In Gray county 
largely through Mi Thomas’ ef
forts

P r o m o te d  S lo c k  S h o w s
Always interested in dairy cattle, 

Mr Thomas has served many times 
as an official In stock shows over 
the entire Top O' Texas area, and 
has encouraged boys 4-H clubs 

A special interest of his has been 
the annual Gray County Junior 
Livestock show, sponsored here by 
the Chamber of Commerce 

Although Mr Thomas knew he 
would be railed sooner or later, as 
he was a reserve officer, he said to
day the call came rather as a sur
prise. It was January 8 that he took 
a preliminary physical examination 
at, Fort Sill. Okla

Another surprise for Mr Thomas 
was his appointment as an officer in 
the air coins. His reserve commis
sion was in the Infantry.

Successor to Mr Thomas will be 
a man sent here by the Texas Ex
tension service, Mr. Thomas said 
----------BUY VICTORY HTAMP8----------

London Sees Allied Attack Thru France
(lly Tlie A•>«.<<■ ml,*,1 Pres»)

Gen. George C. Marshall, chief of 
staff of the United States army, ar
rived in London today on the heels 
of British reports that the bulk of 
the American army was training 
for a mass invasion of continental 
Europe.

Gen. Marshall was accompanied 
by Harry Hopkins, chairman of the 
British-American munitions assign
ments board, and by senior military
advisers.

London newspapers yesterday 
declared American and British ex
peditionary forces eventually would 
strike together at the heart of in
dustrial Germany through France.
Thousands of American troops al

ready arc training In battle maneu
vers in Northern Ireland.

Recent dispatches have suggest
ed that if British and American 
forces should open a second front, 
as repeatedly urged by Russia, they 
might attack along the French 
channel coast or through Norway.

Meanwhile, signs of a major new 
campaign brewing in the middle east 
were seen in a series of violent Axis 
assaults that ranged from North Af
rica through Egypt and Malta to the 
Russian Crimea.

With spring mud and snow' bog
ging the battlefields of central Rus
sia. these significant reports indi
cated thafAdblf ' Hitler inlay be pre- 
parlng a drive to the south:

Africa—A London spokesman In
timated that Field Marshal Erwin 
Rommel’s Axis armies had started 
a new offensive, breaking the 
weeks-old stalemate on the Libyan 
desert front 100 miles southwest of 
Tobruk.

Both the German and Italian high 
commands said British advanced 
forces had been pushed back in a 
new surge of fighting.

Egypt—Axis war planes again 
pounded Britain’s great naval base 
at Alexandria this morning, follow
ing up yesterday's attack in which 
52 persons were killed and 80 wound
ed in the heaviest raid of the year.

Malta—Massed German bombers 
gave the British Island stronghold 
Its worst attack of the war yester
day and touched off tlie 2.000th 
alarm at the bomb-scarred Mediter
ranean base since June. 1040. Four 
Nazi planes were reported destroy
ed  and three others damaged.

Crinui- Soviet dispatches said the 
Germans launched a heavy attack 
against Russian positions today, 
striking with 100 tanks but were 
thrown back after several hours of 
fighting.
--------— BUY VICTORY STAM PS-------------

Congress Postpones 
War Profits Issue

By ROBERT E. BUNNELLE 
LONDON. April 8 (/PH-'The

United States army's c h i e f  of 
staff. General George C. Marshall, 
and Harry Hopkins, rhairman of 
the British-Ameriran munitions 
assignments boards, arrived in 
London today for talks with Brit
ain's leaders, presumably on the 
grand strategy of the United Na
tions' 1942 campaigns.
General Marshall's arrival was 

reminiscent of that of General John 
J. Pershing, who reached London on 
June 8, 1917, two months after the 
United States entered the first 
World War.

Accompanying the army chief of 
staff and Hopkins were Col. Howard 
A. Craig of the air corps, Lieut. Col. 
A. C. Wedemeyer of the general 
staff and Lieut. Commander J. R. 
Fulton of the United States navy

It was announced that they would 
be in London for a "short stay."

The arrival of General Marshall 
comes on the heels of reports cir
culated in London that the bulk of 
the American army is training for 
a mass invasion of the continent.

These reports, published in Lon
don newspapers only yesterday, said 
tl ; Americans and British even
tually would strike together at the 
heart of industrial Germany through 
France.

Thousands of Americans already 
are training In Northern Ireland.

London observers on hearing the 
news that tlie chief of staff of the 
U. S. army was here predicted that 
high strategy talks would be on his 
agenda.

It was assumed Hopkins would 
take part in these as one of Presi
dent Roosevelt’s closest advisers. In 
his official capacity, Hopkins would 
have the last word In military talks 
Involving supplies.

BUY VICTORY BONDS----------WPB Orders Dresses Nasi Be Shorter

WASHINGTON. April 8 \H’) —
i Congress, still much at odds on the 
most effective way to limit war 
profits, today postponed further 
controversy on the question until 

i April 16.
Tlie house originally approved a 

- flat six per cent limitation, but the 
senate decided after much discus
sion yesterday to vest discretionary 
authority over profits in the sec
retary of war. secretary of navy, 

; and chairman of the maritime com
mission.

The senate wrote its decision into 
the *19,212.773.260 war appropria
tion bill, and returned the measure 
to the house for ultimate adjust
ment of the differences of opinion 
on the profit curb issue.

Such discussions, however, will not 
start until late next week, for the 
senate, after acting on the bill, 
started Its delayed Easter recess.

Leaders said that because of the 
current recess agreements In both 
chambers. It would not be possible 
for a Joint house-senate conference 
committee to meet on the big war 
appropriation bill until April 16.

WASHINGTON. April 8 i/P>— 
The war production board, turn
ing stem stylist for American 
women, decreed today that, for 
the duration of the war. dresses 
can be shorter and shorter, or 
tighter and tighter—as fashion 
dictate»—but neither longer nor 
fuller than those now worn.
Or. milady’s wardrobe can remain 

about the same. In cut and design, 
as it is at present.

Emphasizing that it had no In
tention of ‘freezing’’ present styles, 
or rendering present wardrobes ob
solete. WPB established a complete 
list of specifications covering future 
manufacture of women's clothes and 
ordered such frills as French cuffs 
on sleeves, balloon sleeves and patch 
pockets of wool eliminated entirely.

After Aug. 17. retailers may not 
sell suit and coat ensembles of more 
than two pieces at one unit price.

The restrictions become effective 
for wool clothing tomorrow— in 

j time to affect production of most of 
| the garments to be sold next fall and 
i winter; restrictions on cotton, rayon 
and other materials do not become 
effective until June 19—after most 
of this summer's clothes are fin
ished

Principal effect of the order will 
be to fix maximum length and sweep 
of coats and skirts and simplify 
non-functional features. Voluminous 
sleeves will be eliminated, for ex
ample. but long sleeves are permit
ted; all-over pleating Is barred, 
although pleating is permitted as 
decoration.

"Tlie order does not mean the 
standardization of women’s cloth
ing," the announcement said. “With
in tlie limitations fixed In the or
der, fashion designers, dress manu
facturers, and housewives arc free to 
use their ingenuity In creating 
whatever fashions may strike tlielr 
fancy."

WASHINGTON, April 8 </P) -
Women who make dresses at home 
for their own use or their children's 
are not required to conform to the 
clothing order Issued today by the 
war production board 

However, home dressmakers who
See WPB ORDERS. Page 5

Sailor Kayos Dance 
Partner Of Actress 
Constance Bennett

HOLLYWOOD. April 8 (/Pv—Peace. 
it was wonderful, while It lasted  ̂
last night at the "bundles for blue
jackets” dance

Then a sailor boy decided he 
wanted to dance with Constance 
Bennett, the movie actress.

Miss Bennett, co-hostess at the 
affair, was dancing at tlie moment 
with a 20-year-old aircraft work
er Tlie bluejacket stepped up and 
said:

“The navy never gets anything 
but coffee and doughnuts. Tlie civil
ians get all the dances with the 
movie stars ”

Miss B’s partner. Ralph Abbott, 
stopped, protested, a fist swung and 
Abbott hit the flbor. General ex
citement ensued

That's about all. except that the 
aheraft worker was driven by Miss 
Bennett and Kay Francis to Culver 
City Emergency hospital for treat
ment or a dislocated elbow.

His mother. Mrs. Mel Abbott, lat
er reported:

“Miss Bennett said she didn't un
derstand how she escoped injury."

The sailor, police said, neglected 
to leave his name
----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

Little Army H ay Not Hold Oui 3 Weeks

WASHINGTON, April 8 <4P»— A general withdrawal 
of the American-Filipino forces in Bataan to new de
fensive positions because of Japanese penetration of their 
line was announced today by the war department.

The troops under Lieutenant General Jonathan M. 
Wainwright withdrew last night to “ a previously pre
pared defensive position,” a communique said, in order 
to rectify the penetrated line 

Officials said there was no Im
mediate indication of the extent of 
the withdrawal, but it apparently 
was accomplished in orderly fash
ion. The Japanese, with greatly su
perior forces numerically, have been 
hammering constantly at tlie line 
since Saturday, supported by tanks, 
heavy artillery fire, and aerial 
bombardment and strafing of the 
defending troops.

A break-through in the line has 
been expected by officials here since 
the major assault started five days 
ago. and apparently General Wain- 
wrlght had prepared a new line be
fore the concentrated assaults of 
the enemy could convert the break 
Into a disastrous rout.

The communique also confirmed 
previous dispatches from India re
porting that seven American heavy- 
bombers carried out a successful 
raid April 3 on the harbor of Ran
goon, Burma, damaging docks and \ 
port facilities an d  starting 
large fires.

Japanese forces on Bataan penin
sula were believed to be developing 
the opening phases of a headlong 
offensive to wipe out resistance be
fore the start of the rainy season.

There was a chance that Gen
eral WainwTight might stem the 
Japanese tide, military men said.
Bat the Invaders are known to 
hare built op tremendous forces 
lor an annihilation campaign.
Tills would be a two-weeks drive, 

timed to end Just before the rains 
begin.

Japanese strength available for 
the Luzon campaign has been esti
mated at one full army at least.
This would be from two to six In
fantry divisions which, together with 
heavy artillery and other troops, 
would number from 110.000 to 135,- 
000 officers and men. far superior 
to the defending forces

m WAR BULLETINS
T O K Y O  ( F r o m  Japanese 

Broadcasts). April 8. (AP)—Im
perial headquarters said (oday 
that Japanese forces on Java had 
captured 82,618 prisoners, includ
ing 883 Americans. The announce
ment said 66,209 of the prisoners 
were Dutch, 10,636 British and 
1,890 Australian.

-------- —  RUY VICTORY IIUNOS-------------

'I Am An American 
Day' Designated

WASHINGTON. April 8 i/P) — 
President Roosevelt today designat
ed Sunday, May 17. as "I Am An 
American" day and urged that It 
be observed in a manner to Im
press on all citizens "the duties and 
opportunities of citizenship and its 
special responsibilities In a nation 
at war."

In accordance with an act of 
congress calling for recognition of 
all citizens In an "I Am An Ameri
can" day on the third Sunday in 
May each year, the chief executive 
called upon federal, state, and lo
cal officials, patriotic, civic, and ed
ucational organizations to take part 
In appropriate exercises.

In another proclamation, th e  
president set aside Sunday. May 10. 
as Mother’s day, again under terms 
of an act of congress 
------------- BUY VICTORY STAM PS--------------

UNITED STATES ARMY HEAD
QUARTERS. Australia, April 8 (/Pi- 
General Douglas MacArthur Is In 
touch with the American-Flllplno 
defenders of Bataan, his spokesman 
disclosed today

The spokesman did not disclose 
any details, but said that MacArthur 
had received reports from Lieuten
ant General Jonathan M. Waln- 
wrlght, who took up his command 
when MacArthur came to Austrlia. 
--------------BUY VICTORY BO N U S---------------

Oilers To Begin 
Spring Training 
Over Radio Tonight

The Pampa Oiler baseball team 
will begin spring training at 7:15 
o’clock tonight In the studio at ra
dio station KPDN, It is believed to 
be t h c first baseball practice ever 
scheduled in a radio station.

The workout, which will be broad
cast over the "Our Town Forum” 
period, will be conducted by Act
ing-Manager Dick Ratliff.

Words will be thrown around and 
batted in place of baseballs. Man
ager Ratliff will have on hand sev
eral players who were scheduled 
to arrive In Pampa on the noon 
train or who will arrive on the 
night train. Ratliff didn’t know his 
lineup for tlie radio workout this 
morning.

The Oilers were scheduled to be
gin workouts today but as usual 
the weather man stepped to and 
sent unfavorable weather.

“We ll begin workouts as soon as 
the weather Is favorable.” Ratliff 
said today.
--------------BUY VICTORY 8T A M P8--------------

Breining Elected 
Mayor Of LeFors
Special T o  The N EW S

LEFORS. April 8—The LeFors city 
election yesterday, scheduled to be 
a hotly contested affair turned out 
to be anything but exciting when 
only 102 voters went to the polls. 
The voters elected W. C. "Hank” 
Breining mayor and H. C. Byrd and 
Herb E. Peeples aldermen.

Mayor Braining woe given 44 votee 
to defeat Ray Calvert with SI votee. 
In the voting far eldermen, H. O.

nanaltfeilJtsyru received » 1  vuw

By ROGER D. GREENE 
Associated Press War Editor 

New hope for a settlement 
which would enroll India’s SSi,- 
000.000 whole-heartedly on the aide 
of the Allies rose today, while In , 
the Philippines the situation grew 
hourly more acute as Japanese 
pressed a headlong effenrife 
against outnumbered American- 
Filipino defenders of flatten 
A Reuters < British news agency) 

three' dispatch said the executive commit
tee of the powerful all-India con* 
gress party was discussing a new 
formula regarding Indian defenses.

Reuters said the formula was gen
erally acceptable to prominent eon- 
congressmen and to Sir Stafford 
Crlpps. Britain’s special envoy.

President Roosevelt’s penonijl 
emissary. Louis Johnson, 
to have helped evolle the 

On the
to India, the ill .........
tremely grave. M l  Japan*» 
sion columns reforming to attack 
British troops now' holding e line 
only 65 miles south of the rich cen
tral Burma oil fields.

British military quarters gave this 
description ol the campaign. Indi
cating ultimate disaster unle 
infoteements arrive:

“The Japanese attack with 
rior forces. We stay as long as we 
can. inflict as much lost as we egn. 
gain as much time as we can, then 
go back to the next suitable posi
tion

From his United Nations head
quarters in Australia, Gen. DOO0M 
MacArthur was reported to frequent 
touch with the battle-stained de
fenders of Bataan, where Uent,- 
Gen. Yamashlta apparently 
gambling on '  
what the sacrifice 
the start of the rainy

The little army ef Lieut. Gao. 
Jonathan M. Waluwrighl, weary.

’ I outnumbered and with no aerial 
support to challenge the Japanese 
dive-bombers, was premed bard — 
perhaps so hard that It wM he 
unable to hold out for the critical 

: two or three weeks she 
j "Superior enemy force«, 
by tanks and artillery, continue to 

j attack the center of our line t o  Bn* 
taan,” said a U. 8- war 
communique. “The Japai 
thrown fresh reserves into 
lng and have mode eon 
al progress. Heavy loaaa 
sustained by our forces 
enemy.”

Military men expressed belief Ya- 
mashita had massed at tenet a full
army—from llOBOO to 135,000 ____
—of his 200,000 q f more tracks 
the Philippines 
wrlght units, 
mated to total 20,000 to 

The tropical rains, 
prolonged, win serve the 
they arrive to tiaae, 
craft and para lysing 
movementa.

Allied planes base 
were reported still 
an ess air power e 
north. ,

Prime Minister John 
American and 
scored direct hits 
or six grounded 
ber of bombers at 
shot down a lane aerial

iw cuwj woe
victory—no matter 

nice to lives—before



-THE P A MP A  NEWS-es Delegates o District Meet
Since the district Parent-Teacher 

aaaociation convention is to meet 
In Panhandle on Thursday pnd Fri- 
day of this week, the April meet
ing of the Sam Houston P - T A .  
was held Tuesday afternoon with 
Mrs. J. M. Collins, vice-president, in 
charge of the meeting 

Delegates elected to attend the 
meeting at Panhandle were Mmes. 
Henry Mils. Wesley Davis, W. R. 
Campbell, Lee Harrah. J K coats, 
R. H. Nenstiel. M E. Lamb. John 
Mobley. Walter Biery. and Principal 
Kenneth CSmnan 

"Mrs V. L^Hobbs presented one 
o f the most interesting of the year’s 
programs. Johnny Haynes, who Is 
to represent Sam Houston school In 
declamation, presented his decla
mation, "The Grumble Family.” The 
Winning story-tellers of the first 
three grades, and the stories, were: 
First, Dale Rhea Johnson, “On the 
Clothesline"; second, Ruth Ann Bar
rett,“The Magic Broom” ; and third, 
Janett Walters, “The Golden Bread.” 

Miss LaNelle Schieliagen, director 
of music In the school, presented a 
boys’ octet In the singing of two 
numbers. “Swing Low. Sweet Cha
riot” and "Water Boy.”

Ernest W. Cabe, Jr., supervisor of 
instruction in the Pampa schools, 
was the speaker of the afternoon 
and used as his subject, “Some Ef
fects of the Present Social Crisis 
Upon Education.”

He pointed out that the school 
system of America has become the 
most adaptable institution in our 
democracy—it is also the most flex-' 
ible and the most progressive.

A number of changes have oc
curred during the past 30 years: 
Education has Become universal, vo
cational teaching Is fairly new, the 
schools attend to the matter of 
transportation, health hygiene is 
sponsored and the school provides 
guidance and adult education.

“At present th e  government is 
calling upon the schools to perform 
certain tasks. They must train work
ers for government tasks. The gov
ernment Is beginning to assist in 
work that is done in the workshops. 
Schools must produce goods an d  
services for government use. The lo
cal schools are to produce 200 small- 
scale model airplanes to be used In 
army and navy schools. Knitting is 

. being taught in many of our grades. 
Students are encouraged to invest 
tbeir savings in Victory Stamps and 
Bonds. The thrift banks in the 
Pampa schools now represent a to
tal of $13,497, which impresses up
on the youngsters the part they 
may have in financing the war pro
gram. Schools must increase ef- 
fcctive m an  power by promoting 
health in the schools. They must 
maintain sanity of thinking and 
sustain morale.

*T0 do all these things, schools 
are more poorly equipped than us
ual because we are short on man
power and because the salaries do 
not compare favorably with those 
of many other professions.

“The schools of today must dra
matise American ideals to make 
them really live in the experiences 
Of youngsters. Teachers must do 
all the good things that they have 
been doing in the past plus a great 
many more,” Mr. Cabe concluded 

-B U Y  VICTO RY STAM PS

At Annual Meeting
Of Presbyterians

•More than 175 Presbyterian wom
en throughout the Panhandle area 
attended the two-day annual meet
ing of the Women’s Presbyte rial
Missionary society of the Amarillo 
Presbytery held here recently in 
the First Presbyterian church.

Twenty societies are Included In 
tljis presbyte rial, and 96 out-of-town 
women registered for the luncheon 
served at noon on the first day of 
the conference

Mrs. John Olson of Hereford pre-, 
sided at the business sessions and' 
an invitation was extended to aU of 
the women to attend the fall meet
ing of the presbyterial on Oct. 28 
at the First Presbyterian church In 
Amarillo and to be luncheon guests 
of the Amarillo church.

Dr. R. Thompson spoke on Trinity 
university, which Is being moved 
from Waxahachie to San Antonio 
at the close of this school year.

The Pampa High school a cap
pella choir furnished the music to 
open the afternoon session. Louis 
Hernandez, athletic coach and 
Spanish instructor, of Menaul, 
Presbyterian school at Albuquerque, 
N. M., told of the progress of the 
school. j,

The evening worship service was 
conducted by the Rev. Robert Bo- 
shen, at which time communion was 
served. Miss Elizabeth Sewell sang 
“My Task," with Miss Evelyn Tho- 
ma playing accompaniment on the 
violin and Mrs. H. A. Yoder on the 
organ. A

The spring presbyterial will be 
held In Plainview.

Officers elected for next year are; 
President, Mrs. John Olson. Here
ford; vice-president, Mrs. Frank 
Bain, Plainview; recording secre
tary, Mrs Robert Boshen, Pampa; 
corresponding secretary, Mrs. C. S. 
Dudley, Tulia; treasurer. Mrs. Dick 
Walker. Pampa; secretary for spir
itual life and stewardship, Mrs. Har
vey Cash, Canyon; secretary for lit
erature and missionary education, 
Mrs. Ralph McBride, Childress; sec
retary for hospital supplies, Mrs. N. 
A. Harris, Amarillo; secretary for 
social education and action, Mrs. J. 
W. Miller, Tulia; secretary for young 
people. Mrs. W A. Zischang, Ama
rillo; secretary for intermediates, 
Mrs. Allen Grundy, Memphis; secre
tary for children, Mrs. Uilman Hunt
er, Hereford; historian, Mrs. W. H. 
Alexander, Childress; and chairman 
nominating committee, Mrs. E. H. 
Reedy, Amarillo.
---------- BUY VICTORY ST A MI'S ;------------- '

Ingenuity Gels Workout As Stylists Hurdle Bugaboo

S m ilSll

There are 4.000,000 tons of stone 
in the pyramid if Cheops, in Egypt

[̂ NERVOUS
•n “certain days” of month
If functional m o n th ly  d is tu rb 
ances m a k e  y o u  n e rv o u s , restless, 
blahstrung. c ra n k y , b lu e , a t  s u ch  
t im es  — try L y d ia  E. P in k h a m  s 
V eg e ta b le  C o m p o u n d . F a m o u s  to  
help re lieve  s u ch  p a in  a n d  n erv ou s  
feelings of w o m e n ’ s  “ d i f f i c u l t

■ U R n l  TODAY AND 
L d l i U u A  THURSDAY

— Nim' Prices —
MATINEE-------------------------- 25c
NIGHT ---------- -
KIDDIES

— 25c & 30c 
Oc ANYTIME

X

B E X TODAY AND 
THURSDAY

ONE CENT DAY PRICES 
25c - - Two For - - 29c

C H A R L E S  
R U G Ó L E S ;  
IL L E N  D R E W  
P H IL  T E R R Y

f T A T E  rai&DAi

We
«**$ «■

Bonnie Ray T ille y  
Honored A t Co lorfu l 
Party In W heeler
Special T o  The NEW S

WHEELER, April 8—Mrs. Joe Til
ley honored her daughter, Bonnie 
Ray, with an Easter party at home.

Room decorations were stressed 
with Easter-colored balloons a n d  
crepe paper. An Easter egg hunt 
was held on the lawn. Margaret Ann 
Holt received first prize, a candy 
cross, for finding the most eggs; 
Peggy Joe Rogers, second prize, a 
basket of Easter eggs; and Georgia 
Ray Porter, third, a candy egg.

In guessing the number of eggs 
in three Easter nests, Melba May 
received the prize, a little duck 
salt and pepper set, and for throw
ing the most eggs into the nests. 
Virginia Sue Giles was awarded a 
chicken salt and pepper set. In the 
game of correctly pinning the ear 
on a large painted Easter bunny, 
JoAnn Porter received an Easter 
bunny and candy eggs. Each guest 
received a live baby chick, dyed in 
red. green, and orchid colors.

Refreshments of boiled custard 
with whipped cream and cake were 
served to Helen Johnson, Billie 
Fond, Zonelle Kelley, Mary Leota 
Phillips, Johnette Hood. La June 
Johnson, Frances Porter, Virginia 
Sue Giles, Billie Ruth Trayler, Von 
Eva Hooker, Doris Magruder, Mary 
Helen Hefley. Claudell Cox. Janet 
Russ, Tony Gene Puckett.

Wanelta Burgess, Lajune Mann, 
Yvonne Sandifer, Loretta Crowder. 
Georgia Gay Porter, Maurine Herd. 
Sue Williamson, Wilma Hall. Mar
garet Ann Holt, Mary Pearl Mc- 
Quarry, Dorothy Esslinger, Patsy 
June Williams, Georgia Gay Herd, 
Jo Ann Porter, Sid Net Andrews, 
Frances Andrews, Rita Merline 
Leigh, Peggy Joe Rogers, Patsy Ruth 
Noah. Melba May. Geraldine Ogles
by, and Bonnie Ray.

Conducting the games were Miss 
Caroline McBee, Miss Eloise Sandi
fer. Mrs C. Mann, and the hostess.

/ /
"M* Child o f Mine will 
«v erg e !

Don’t b e  so sure. M oth er  I
Anybody, anywhere, can have ronndworrns 1 
Yes, and the ugly creatures m ay be living 
inside your child right now, starting trouble, 
without your even knowing it. I f  your child 
is pale, underweight, nervous, has an uneasy 
stomach, picks at nose or seat —  thes^ ugly 
roundworms may be at work.

P lay sa fe ! Get Jayne’ s Verm ifuge at once- 
It acts very gently, yet expels stubborn 
worms. And i f  no worms are there, it acts 
just an a mild laxative. Jayne’s is Am erica's 
best known proprietary worm medicine, used 
by millions, for over a century. Demand 
Jayne’s Verm ifuge! A t all drug stores.

EVELYN KEYES is shown here 
wearing one of the endlessly 
varied new suits, a two-piece 
classic of blue and brown plaid.

★  *  ★

Another spring fashion opening 
has come and gone, leaving the dis
tinct impression that war and 
threats of invasion have not lessened 
the enthusiasm of California styles.

Notions for spring 1942 stress the 
simplicity of the classics, plus gaiety 
of color and novelty in design. Man
ufacturers’ ingenuity has been 
strained to turn out new clothes 
while still remembering that dread
ed term “priorities." Fewer slide 
fasteners are being used, more but
tons and no metal.

New materials got attention from 
every manufacturer—avidly anxious 
to get American women accustomed 
to the changes that have taken over 
the fabric field. Hand-woven ma
terials, hand-blocked prints — all 
these were to be found.

At the show, applause greeted a 
spandy new fabric—a knitted linen, 
which drapes better t h a n  linen 
weave, crushes less. The best dress 
in this knitted linen is a two-piece 
with a set-in belt (set-ins are 
strong for spring) which Margaret 
Hayes modeled for the camera as 
soon as she finished her work in 
"Sullivan’s Travels."
NATIVE COLORS 
ARE POPULAR

In Sonoma yellow, its only trim 
was two large buttons in natural 
wood, shaped like tiny hat«.

NEW FABRICS AND INTER
ESTING DETAILS in the Cali
fornia clothes pictured here Illus
trate the variety and novelty you 
can expect within the current sil
houette which Uncle Sam has 
“ frozen" for the present. The 
two-piece dress at left, displayed 
by Margaret Hayes, the actress, i

4  4  4
California’s colors are worth watch

ing. In 14 lovely tones, they are 
truly Californian, even to their 
names, many taken from the mis
sions that line the coast. Browns, 
golds, and beige predominate. The 
combinations are endless and on 
the brilllapt side. Sharp black Is 
big lor clothes designed for the 
sunny hours, too.
' Suits there are, a-plenty. Now 
with the silhouette "frozen" by gov
ernment order, the standard two- 
piece, for which the West Coast is 
famed, earns new importance.

In this there are a great many in
teresting plaids, variations on the 
plaid-and-plain, and checks of all 
sizes. No hobbling effect In skirts 
— they continue straight but with 
more pleats than ever. Longer jac
kets prevail, shoulders are smooth 
and broad.

Typical is a suit modeled by Eve
lyn Keyes, the star of “Martin Ed
en”—a blue and brown sports suit 
with a Johnny collar, a double row 
of bone buttons down the jacket 
front and a deep kick pleat in the 
center front of the skirt. Refresh
ingly new in checks is the check-

is made of a brand-new fabric, 
knitted linen. It's Sonoma yel
low and has the important de
sign detail—a set-in belt. The 
lovely rayon shantung dress at 
right, modeled by Actress Vir
ginia pale, has a new sleeveless 
Jerkin, cut deep to expose polka- 
dotted Dolman sleeves.

*  *  *

and-plain suit worn by Adele Mara, 
who co-stai v. ith Joe E. 'Brown in 
“Shut M.v Big Mouth,” The mono
tone Obispo beige wool of the press- 
pleated skirt is used to band the 
Franciscan (cocoa brown) •«nd beige 
checked jacket.

In dresses, the shirtmaker has giv
en place to the jacketed effect In 
two-piece dresses. Tunics star here, 
and all sorts of new-looking Jerkin- 
vests—all sleveless. Sleeveless Jac
kets continue into straight sports
wear. Usually they are worn over 
long-sleeved blouses, sometimes oyer 
short. In many cases, like a man’s 
suit, still another jacket (long of 
sleeve) goes with the outfit—excel
lent for the mix-and-match idea, 

Most striking of the dressed-up 
day wear shown was a version of 
the sleeveless Jerkin in adobe-tan 
rayon shantung, photographed on 
Virginia Dale, star of “Holiday 
Inn.” Worn over a slightly flared 
matching skirt, ihe jerkin arm- 
holes were cut deep to expose the 
elbow-length dolman sleeves of the 
beige and brown striped blouse, 
polkadotted in reserve. The compo
sition buckle was scarlet.

Complimenting two members, Mrs. 
W. A. Spoonemore and Mrs. D. B. 
Goble, members of Biter club, enter
tained with a I o'clock luncheon 
Tuesday at Cretney drugstore.

Mrs. Spoonemore is moving to 
Sheridan, Miss., and Mrs. Goble 
will make her home in Pittsburgh, 
Pa. Both are active members of the 
Rebekah lodge and Biter club.

Attending the luncheon were 
Mmes. Roy Kretzmeler, Carl Baer, 
Lola Medford. H. M. Cone, John A. 
Hall, K. N. Neighbors. W. H. Pet
ers, Robert B. Louvier, O A For
syth, Keller Briscoe, Roy Hallman, 
Jess Clay, V. J. Castka. John Bev
erly, Bernie Brummett, Douglas 
Wilson, Alva Phillips, James L. 
King, J. W. Crlsler, Mark Gunnells 
R. H. Anthony,' and Bd Wylie. 
--------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS--------------

Yard Improvement 
Studied At Meeting 
Of Westside Club

Westslde H o m e  Demonstration 
club members met In the home of 
Mrs. E. N. Franklin recently.

Mrs. Julia E. Kelley, who was in 
charge of the program, gave many 
hints on making yards more beau
tiful. 8he stressed using curves and 
angles rather than straight lines in 
landscaping. Color should be com
bined with blossoms In setting out 
shrubs and flowers among evergreen 
to make a beautiful -view.
• The afternoon was spent In set
ting out several shrubs a n d  trees 
under the supervision of Mrs. Kel
ley.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. Melford Spier, Margaret 
Taylor. Kit Autry, L. E. Jester, C. 
O. Smith, Julia Kelley, and hostess; 
Mr.- and Mrs. L. E. Jester, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. N. Franklin, and Jerry 
Jester.
— I--------BUY VIC TO RY STAM PS-----------

Hopkins H D  C lub  
M em bers Receive 
R. C . C e rfifica te s

HOPKINS, April 8—The meeting 
for the program on cereals of the 
Hopkins Home Demonstration club 
was omitted because all of the mem
bers took the Red Cross nutrition 
course,' taught by Mrs. Julia E  
Kelley, county home demonstration 
agent.

The following club members re
ceived Red Cross certificates: Mmes. 
Milo Bird, F. N Baker, Vern Savage, 
W. E. Melton, O. C. Blalock, L. J. 
Pratt, C. F. Jones, George Reeve, W. 
C. Boatwright, Huelyn Laycock. 
Herbert Cisco, and R. W. Orr. 
--------------BUY VICTO RY BO N D S---------------

CRO W N
TODAY & THURSDAY

2 Admissions For |  
The Prices Of IM IR A C LEi f

r
With

•  TOM NEAL!
•  CAROL HUGHES

k  HEWS

Delegates Nam ed 
By W om en's C lub 
A t M eeting Tuesday
Special To The NEWS

CANADIAN, April 8—Mrs. W. A. 
Miller was hostess in the home of 
her daughter. Mrs. W D. Fisher, 
to members of the Woman’s club 
Tuesday afternoon

It was voted to can at least two 
quarts per member of fruit or vege
tables this summer for use In the 
school lunch room next fall.

Mrs. F. N. Williams was elected 
delegate to the state convention of 
the Texas Federation of Music clubs 
to be held In Temple on April 15 to 
18. Mrs. Sam Isaacs was elected 
delegate to represent the club at 
the General Federation of Women’s 
clubs in Fort Worth on April 26 to 
May 2.

Letters prepared by the corres
ponding secretary to send to sons 
and other relatives of members of 
the Woman’s club were signed by 
each member Mrs. Charles Tubb 
presented the club with two dozen 
copies of the “The Star Spangled 
Banner." printed on cardboard.

Mrs F. N Williams gave a musi
cal reading from Kipling, with Mrs. 
R. N Matthews playing the piano 
accompaniment.

Mrs. H. C. White had prepared 
an art program on "Styles in Wom
en's Clothes for the Past 2,00|0 
Years." She began with the period 
when Crete was the fashion center 
of the then known world; discussed 
the variations of styles, changes 
in the world fashion centers, and 
gave reasons for these changes: 
the long period of supremacy for 
the designers of Paris.

She stated that the fashion cen
ter is now New York City, with a 
definite trend in that direction since 
1940, although Berlin aspired to 
that place, and that Hollywood stars 
gave the American woman the bene
fit of perfect modeling.

Mrs. White pointed out that 
American women are the best 
dressed in the world; that art in
terest is the underlying principle 
In styles; that fashion never dic
tates. but style trends are the re
sult of cooperation of designers, 
manufacturers, and retailers.

The Fashion Originators’ Guild of 
New York City is trying to have 
the Vestal bill passed which will 
mftke possible to the woman of av
erage means the skill of the best 
designers.

Following Mrs. White’s discus
sion, she asked two questions, which 
were discussed by members: "Do 
women dress for comfort or for 
style? Do women dress to please 
their husbands or other women?"

‘Fresh For Spring

.4 ?

T h e  S o c i a l

Calendar
TH U RSDAY

Stanolind Women’s social club will meet 
in the Stanolind hail at 2 o ’clock.

A monthly dinner and dance o f  the 
Country Club will be held in the club
houne.

Kebekah lodge will meet at 7 :30 o ’clock 
in the I. O. O. F. hall.

Sub Deb club will have a meeting.
Business and Professional W omen’s  club 

will have a weekly recreation night at 8 
o ’clock in the Junior High school gym 
nasium.

FRIDAY
Viernes club will meet at 3 o ’clock in 

the home o f  Mrs. Charles Miller, 1020 East 
Franc is avenue.

Lydia class o f First Baptist church will 
meet at 8 Q’clock in the horpe o f Mr 
F. E. Izcech.

LaRosa Buds will have a sport dance at 
the Country Club.

Busy Dozen Sewing club will meet at 3 
o ’clock in the homo o f Mrs. Bob H uff, 605 
North Somerville street,

A monthly meeting o f Pampa Garden 
club will lie held at 9:30 o 'clock in the city 
club rooms. Coffee will be served at 9:15 
o ’clock.

Tete-A -T ete club will have a box supper.
| Wayside Home Demonstration club will 
j meet at 2 o'clock in the home o f Mr 
| Harold Osborne.

SOUP TRICK
If the soup stock seems to greasy, 

tie a cloth that has been wrung out 
of cold water over the top of a deep 
pan. When poured, the hot liquid 
will run through the cloth and the 
grease should cling to it.

Activities Of Past 
Year Reviewed By 
Woodrow Wilson P-TA

Woodrow Wilson Parent-Teacher 
association, which has a member
ship of 172 parents and teachers, 
has prepared the following yearly 
report»

The unit had an average attend
ance of 75 per cent of the members; 
eight meetings were held; and all 
dues were sent Into the state of
fice on time.

Other accomplishments of the as
sociation are as following:

Study groups—12, with 16 certifi
cates earned; procedure course — 
seven completed this course; maga
zines — six Texas Parent-Teacher 
subscriptions, and four National 
Parent-Teacher subscriptions; budg
et-contributed to Oirl Scouts, Boy 
Scouts, endowment, and Founders’ 
day birthday; summer round-up, 65.

The unit ha 1 a tea for pre-school 
mothers and one for the room rep
resentatives. Yearbooks were printed 
and a copy has been sent to the 
national, state, and district presi
dents, yearbook chairman, Mrs. Carl 
Boston, and Supt. L. L. Sone. The 
unit was represented In the Mother 
Singer group; it had a speaker on 
Victory Bonds and two m eetings on 
safety; the association had a money 
making project In which it made 
$145; and it participated In the all- 
school radio hour sponsored by the 
Junior High School P.-T. A.

Delegates were sent as following 
state convention, one; district con
vention, nine; and Tri-County 
Council, four.

Program theme for the year was 
“Children In a Democracy." The 
group sponsored two tables at the 
Founders’ day party.
________ BU Y VICTORY B O N D S-----------

Mrs. Leech To Be 
Hostess At Lydia 
Meeting On Friday

Lydia Class of Firrt Baptist 
church will meet Friday night at 8 
o'clock at the home of Mrs. F. E. 
Leech, who Is teacher of the group.

The class, which is composed of 
business women and teachers, has 
been knitting for several months. 
Each member is asked to take the 
squares she has knitted to the 
meeting Friday.

Mrs. Blanche Drescher Is presi
dent of the class.

--------- B U Y  VICTORY STAM PS-------------

HosiesfjFor Amusu Club. ■
Spring flowers decorated the 

home of Mrs. T. P. Smalllng on 
Tuesday afternoon when she en
tertained Amusu Bridge dub.

Prizes of defense stamps were 
presented to Mrs. R. J. Hagan ’for 
high score and to Mrs. Dick Walk-» 
er for second high.

A salad course was served by the 
hostess.

Members attending were Mr% 
- tlfford Braly. Sr., Mrs. p . V Bur
ton. Mrs. W. R. Ewing, Mrs. alter 
Faulkner. Sr., Mrs. R J Hagan. 
Mrs J. H. Kelley. Mrs. J. B. Maasa. 
Mrs. George Rainouard, Mrs. Alex 
Schneider, Mrs. Charles Thut. and 
Mrs. Dick Walker. Mrs. A B. Zghn 
was a guest.
-------------- BUY VICTORY STAM PS--------------

Room Mothers Of 
Hopkins School 
Entertain Rooms

HOPKINS, April 8—Room moth
ers of Hopkins Parent-Teacher as
sociation entertained the rooms with 
an Easter egg hunt.

Prizes were awarded to the child 
in each room who found the prize 
egg, the most eggs, and the least 
number of eggs. Each teacher pre
sented her room mother with a gift.

The following were hostesses: Mmes 
John Morrison, O. T. Ward, Herahel 
Courson, W. C. Boatwright, Leonard 
Hutsell, Moore Jones, A. B. Tur
ner, M. C. Wright, R. E. Smith. H. 
M. Henderson, Jim Richardson, and 
C. C. Gilbert.
--------------BUY VICTORY RO N D S—  -

AVOID OVERCROWDING
Overcrowding «  room with large, 

heavy, overstuffed furniture gives a 
stuffy atmosphere. Scale furniture 
to the size of the room when pos
sible. If, however, the room is small 
and you do have large furniture, 
don’t attempt to crowd It all In. Use 
only as much as Is really necessary 
and Introduce a piece or two-of oc
casional wood furniture, such as a 
mahogany end table or a lovely mir
ror or a small wood chair.

Eye* Examined — «lasses Pitted

Dr . a . j . b l a c k
Optometrist

Offices, Kalte 369, Rose Bldg. 
Far Appointment — Pb«. ttt

PEO Sisterhood 
Meets In Canadian

T o Tlie NEW S
CANADIAN. April 8 — Canadian 

chapter of PEO Sisterhood met lb 
the home of Mrs. George Mathers
Monday afternoon in regular session

This year’s study course has been 
on the short story. This week’s tear 
son was conducted by Mrs. Oscar 
Studer, who discussed the authors, 
Bret Hart and Mary Wilkins Free
man. Following the discussion, she 
reviewed short stories by these au
thors.

Mrs. John H. Jones, president of 
PBO, and Mrs. Malouf Abraham.
elected delegate, left Tuesday morn
ing to attend the state convention 
of PEO in Houston this week.

WOMEN, GIRLS 
2-W av Relief!

Modem facts prove C A R  DOT 
helps 2 ways; Taken as a tonic by 
directions it usually stimulates ap
petite, Increases flow of gastric 
juices, so improves digestion. That’s 
probably the reason for the new 
energy and strength and the relief 
of periodic functional distress of 
many users. The other way such 
distress is relieved for many Is bj 
starting 3 days before “the time” 
taking It as directed. Try CARDUI

SATU RD AY
Bull Horn«- Demonstration club will have 

a fried chicken dinner in the Junior High 
Hchcol cafeteria between 11 and 2 o ’clock.

8149 1 \

MONDAY
Tampa Public library board will meet 

at 5 o 'clock in the library.
Mother Singers will meet at 4:15 o ’clock 

in the Junior High school, room 217.
Pythian Sisters, temple 41, will meet at 

7 :30 o ’clock.
First Methodist W oman’s Society of 

j Christian Service will meet in circles at 
2:30 o ’clock.

! Veterans o f Foreign wars auxiliary will 
meet at 7 :30 o ’clock in the Legion hall.

V

COMPLETE LINE
Of

Health, Accident, and 
Hospitalisation Policies 
Is Now Issued By The 
Franklin Life Ins. Co.

PHONE 1625

JEFF D. BEARDEN

You want the latest fashion fea
tures in your new frock for spring 
of course. Here it is—the dropped 
waistline—a sure sign of latest style. 
In a soft, feminine frock which you 
can easily make at honje. The neck 
may be square and low, or vee- 
shaped with revers—and there are 
side sashes to tie in back and draw 
the waistline smooth I Grand for 
flowered or multi-colored geometric 
prints.

Pattern No. 8146 Is designed for 
sizes 12 to 20. Size 14 (short sleeves) 
requires 314 yards 35-inch material, 
l ’v yards machine-made ruffling; 
% yard contrast for collar.

■ For this attractive pattern, send 
15 cents In coin, your name, ad
dress, pattern number, and size 
to The Pampa News Today's Pat
tern Service, 311 W. Wacker Drive, 
Chicago, HI.

Plenty of styles for spring—In all 
sizes from 1 to 52— in our new 
Fashion Book. Send for this useful 
catalogue of our new patterns to 
study at home
H  Pattern. 15c: 
One Pattern an

Pattern

TUESDAY
Civic Culture club w ill meet at 2:30 

o ’clock in the home o f  Mrs. A. D. Hills 
with Mrs. T. M. Sanders as leader.

Royal Neighbors will meet at 2 o ’clock 
in the I. O. O. F. hall.

B. G. K. club will have a weekly meet
ing a t 8 o ’clock.

Business and Professional W omen’s club 
will have a business meeting *» at 7 :3G 
o ’clock In the city elub rooms.

Twentieth Century club will observe hus 
bands night.

Mrs. Arthur Teed will be hostess ti 
Twentieth Century Forum at 2:80 o ’ clock.

Twentieth Century Progressive club will 
meet at 2:80 o ’clock.

Mrs. Garnet Reeves will be hostess to 
Twentieth Century Culture club at 3 
o ’clock. . .

A regular meeting o f  El Progress«» d u b  
will be conducted at 2 :80 o’clock.

Civic Culture club members will meet 
at 2 :S0 o ’ clock.

A  regular meeting o f  Varletas Study 
club will be held at 2:80 o'clock.

W EDNESDAY
Gray County Heme Economists will meet 

in the o ffice  o f  Mrs. Julia E. Kelley.
W om an’s Missionary society o f  Church 

o f  Brethren will meet at 2:10 o ’clock.
Queen o f  Clubs will be entertained.
W om an’s Auxiliary o f  First Presbyterian 

church will meet at 2 :80 o’ clock in the 
church.

W om en’s Council o f  First Christian 
church will have a  geenral meeting 
2:80 o  cfcck Th T h f  3R iK lL

First Baptist Woman's 
city  will meet at 2 o 'clock.

A meeting o f  W oman’s Missionary so
ciety o f  Central Baptist church will be 
conducted at 2:80 o'clock.

KK Kat Klub will have a regular meet-

n - i  Home Demonetcxtion chib will meet 
lit d ie  Home o f  M n . » » le n d  Hauer.
— i-------- BUY VICTORY BOND*--------- —

Special exerciae* are given to

Missionary so-

M e a s u r e  t h e  d i s t a n c e
‘ . * i ■' ■ » Íb e t w e e n  Y o u r  C h i l d  a n dhi s# or  h e r  b o o k.. ,> ^  T -v * *• -?/•• ** • tiff'

II Should Bo About 14-Inches 
Fer Sale Seeing

If your child reads with "her 
nose in the book" it's a danger 
signal! She's probably on her 

way to o serious case of eyestrain. Did you real
ize that one of every five school children has de
fective eyesight and that the number increases to 
two out of five ot college age?

There's one simple thing that every parent can do 
to protect her child's eyes. And that's to make 
sure the light is right for safe seeing. It's so eosy! 
Every store is featuring the famous I, E. S. sight
saving lamps, designed by scientists to give correct 
light. You'll find dozens of clever "adapters" 
that change old lamps and fixtures into sight
saving light sources.

Plan right now to fix up your home lighting and 
avoid this common cause of eyestrain. Current 
for good lighting costs only a few cents a night.

N
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Queen's Brother Texas Still Hardest H it In Oil CrisisToday's War Analysis Th« Voice CM The Rocky mountain states, par
ticularly Wyoming, were encour
aged to greater production In the
hope they coulii relieve the shortage
m the Pacific northwest.

Meanwhile, a number of refiner
ies in the mid-continent district
were closed down because their stor
age tanks are full and there were 
Indications that many others not 
producing essential war products 
w o u ld  have to follow suit.

Texas, the nation’s greatest oil 
producing state, was expected to be 
the hardest hit by the shutdowns, 
with Oklahoma, Kansas, i-onfatana 
and Arkansas also feeling the pinch 
--------------a n y  v i c t o r y  stam ps--------------

Sheriffs Recast 1862 Bullets
SALT LAKE CITY, April 8 < * -  

This is one taste of the old west 
that somebody isn't going to like. 

Salt Lake City county deputy
sheriffs are recasting 78 pounds of 
muzzle-loading bullets given them 
by Mrs. Leslie O. Young.

The ammunition was brought to 
Utah by Mrs. Young's grandfather 
in 1862.

WRDNRHDAt m X S M H l K
4 :SO Mclutly I’arartr,
5:00 Wilson Ames ut the Console, 
o : 15 -Milady’* Melody.
5:80 The Trading Pont.
6:35 Musical Interlude.
5:46— News with Jack Calvin—Studio 
6 :00  10*2-4 Ranch.
6:16— D am e Orchestra
6:30— Monitor Views the fyewa.
6 :46—Tune Tabloid'
7 ;00- Eaay Acea.
7 :I6— Our Town.
7:30 The Yellow Jacket».
8;00 border town Barbecue.
6:16— Sundown £ort‘nade.
6:80 J e ff Guthrie—Studio.
8:46- -bile o f  Paradiae.
0:00 Tin y Too Liked Music.
0:80 Beat Banda in The Land.
0:45 Front Pag<< Drama.

• 0:00— Goodnight.

NEW YORK STOCK LIST
éBy The Associated Presta)

Sales Hi«h Low Cloae 
Oil 16 5%  6 5%
il Del 8 19% 18% l i
W right 84 7%  *7% 7%

t Sulph ____ 4 84 V« 34% 34«...
Electric U  24 % 24 24
Melon* 31 31% S4% 86

nd 2 11% 11% 11V.
Oil ______ 6 2% 2% 1 4

By Dr WITT Macken zie  
Wide World War Analyst

The crisis revolving about Bri
tain's offer of dominion status, which 
Involves Hindustan's support of the 
war effort, has developed another 
tough difficulty—the Nationalist In
sistence on democratization of the 
states under the native princes

If you were looking for examples 
of the antithesis of democracy you 
would find It among these bejew- 
eled potentates whose wealth Is 
so great that some of them don't 
know Just how rich they are. One 
hastens to add that this isn't true 
of all of them (there are dose to 
600 princes and chiefs) for I know 
some who have done grand work 
for their people.

There are th e  two kinds of 
rulers. One is represented by the 
young maharajah whom I encoun
tered In India—a wastrel who used to 
get enthusiastic on champagne and 
ohase jackals across country In a 
Rolls-Royce. Then there .was th e  
prince who shot a peasant because 
that unfortunate man’s slow-mov
ing bullock cart blocked the way 
for the prince’s car, though in all 
fairness It must be recorded that 
the ruler said this wasn’t a nice 
thing for him to do and he re
gretted It.

T h e  other class is magnificently 
represented by suoh men as the late 
Gaekwar of Baroda, whom I men
tion because he was so widely known 
In t h i s  country. He was wholly 
wrapped up In the -welfare of his 
people, and created a model state.

Taking the princes as a whole, 
however. I ’m afraid they represent 
about the last word in absolutism. 
A lot of them literally have the pow
er of life and death over their 
people — and life has been pretty 
Cheap in India.

Now along comes Pandit Nehru, 
powerful political leader of the all- 
India congress, and declares oppo
sition to any plan for Hindustan 
which excludes the peoples of the 
states under the princes. Mr. Nehru 
would have all the states ruled by a 
people’s government, within the 
structure of federal India.

Well now. If you and I were proud 
Indian princes, possessed of riches 
a n d  prerogatives which had come 
down to us through the centuries, 
how would we feel about being de
prived of them? Of course, we would 
be glad to make the sacrifice (we 
hope).

Still, we can understand the feel
ing of the maharajah who has en
joyed the privilege of taking a ride 
on an elephant with gilded tusks 
before breakfast, and who has need
ed only to push an electric button to 
perform magic the like of which 
Aladdin's lamp never knew. He Just 
doesn’t care for the Idea of con
stitutional government and the cut
ting off of his power and revenues.

Taking It all In all, it’s difficult 
to see how the British-Indian dead
lock could be broken if the Na
tionalists insisted on bringing the 
native states Into the proposed set
up.
--------------BU Y VICTORY STAM PS--------------

Kodiak Bear Loses 
Fight To Tractor

KODIAK, Alaska, April 8 m —In 
the first recorded battle between a 
Kodiak bear and a caterpillar trac
tor, the triumphantly snorting ma
chine emerged undented by the most 
ferocious antagonist known to these 
northern wilds.

A “running" account of the clash 
was given In the latest Issue of the 
Kodiak Bear, the service men's pub
lication at Port Greeley. The run
ning was done by the tractor driv
er, Identified only as “Uncle Jim."

With rare snap judgment, he de
cided to let the tractor go it alone 
with the bear. Leaving the motor 
running, he scooted to a grand
stand seat up the nearest tree.

The bruin nosed in close to feel 
out Its chugging adversary, then 
jumped back with a howl of pain. 
It had poked its nose onto the hot 
manifold or into the flailing arms of 
the fan. The first round was the 
tractor’s by a wide margin.

Second round: Still stung and 
seeking a quick knockout, the bear

By BF.N FUNK
TULSA. Okla April 8 (IP—Hie 

law of supply and demand Is being 
twisted Into curious shapes to meet 
the war-time problems of the U. S.
cil industry.

This becomes apparent as the gas- 
(>l'ne shortage In the east and Pa
cific northwest grows more severe 
day by day, while some refineries In 
ihf southwest are being closed down 
because of excessive stocks.

caused by theThis paradox 
transportation bottleneck, indicates 
that the most important factor in 
the present emergency is not sup
ply or demand but availability

There are abundant supplies of oil 
products in Texas but the loss of 
tankers which normally ply between 
the Oulf coast-and Atlantic seaboard 
has made the movement of these 
supplies a virtual impossibility.

Until a .solution to this transpor
tation problem can be found, the 
government seems to be encourag
ing development of those producing 
ureas nearest the eastern and north
western markets.

Michigan, for instance, has been 
called upon to produce more oil be
cause of its proximity to the east.

A price increase was granted in

THURSDAY
7 :80—Sunris,. Salute.
7 :4S—Checkerboard Time.
8:00— W bal’s behind Um* Newa with Tex 

D fW w ae
8:06 -Mnaieal interlude.
8:16— Novelette.
8 :0 « - - Timely Event».
8:46 Vocal Varieties.
0 :00—Sam’s Ciati o f  the A lt

David Bowes-Lyon, brother of 
England’s Queen Elizabeth, ar
rives by clipper as a represen
tative of the British Ministry* of 

Economic Warfare. SIGNAL AND AIR CORPS are
the branches of the army In 
which the (Stidham brothers, 
pictured above, are now serving. 
At the left appears Corporal 
Calvin Stidham, 21. who is In 
a bombing squadron at Lowry 
field. Denver; right, Edward, 23, 
in tire signal corps at Ilwaco. 
Wash. The brothers are the sons 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. Stidham, 304 
N Banks. Calvin enlisted just 
one month before Edward; the 
first on Aug. 3. 1940. the latter

on Sept. 3. Before his assign
ment to Lowry field. Calvin was 
stationed In Alaska.

Calvin is a 1939 graduate of 
Pampa High school and had 
been employed as custodian at 
the court house. Edward grad
uated from high school here in 
1938, and had been employed 
by the Pampa Ice company, 
the same business in which his 
father is employed. Both the 
sons were born at Commerce 
and both had lived in Pampa 
since 1929. prior to enlistment.

Helps M ocA rthur 9:16— W hat's Doing Around Pampa - 
4» :90 Dane* Tempo.
9:45 —New» Bullet ins: —Studio— with Jack 

Calvin.
10:00 -W oman’s  Pair« o f  the Ahr.
10:15 Sweet and Swing.
10 >80 -The Trading Po»t.
10:35 Interlude.
10:46—  New» Studio.
11 :ÜO -'rhe Borger Hour.
II :15 Woman to Woman.
II.- 8 0 - Light Oft The W orld— W KY.
11:46— White’» School o f  the Air.
12:00 It*H Dancetime.
12:16— Lura and Abner.
12:80— News with Tex DeWeese—
12:46 -L atin  Serenade.
1 :00— Trouble Blnn tent— W KY.
1:15 Aunt Susan W KY.
I :30—Lew Preston.
I :46- J inly and Jane.
2 :00—Sign O ff.
4 : 3 0 - S I * ' On I 
4 : 3 0 - Melody Parade.
6:00— Wilson Ames at the Console.
6:16 Milady’s Melody.
6:80— The Trading Post.
6 :45—  News with Jack Calvin— Studio.
0 :00— Treasury Star Paratle.

LIST your property with U . P. 
Downs. He will find a buyer fa* 
von and handle all 'details.

M. P. DOWNS, Agency
I N V E 8 T O B 
Phone 1264 or 33«

CHICAGO PRODUCE 
CHICAGO, April 8 (A>) Butter, firm : 

market unchanged. Eggs, firm , fresh 
graded, extra firsts, ears 29%  ; firsts, local 
28. cars 2 8 % ; current receipts 27. dirties 
26. checks 2 6 % ; storage packed firsts 
3 0 % : other prices unchanged.

Poultry firm ; hens, over 6 lbs. 20%, 5 
lbs. and down 24% , Legrorn hens 24; 
broilers. 2%  lt»s. and down, colored 24%. 
Plymouth Rock 24, White Rock 25%. Studio.Motorcar Industry Aims At Billion Dollar Output By End 01 Year From where I sit

FORT W ORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT W ORTH, April 8 (/P)— (U 8D A ) -  

.( attic 1,500; calves 400; fully steady with 
most classes around 25 higher for three 
days. Most common and medium slaughter 
steers and yearlings 8.50*11.00, beef cows 
7.50-9.25, can tiers and cutters largely 6.60- 
7.25; bulls 9.50 d< v .n ; good anil choice 
fat calves 11.00-13.00, Common and medium 
grades 9.00-11.00, culls 7.00-8.50; high 
nualitied stockers scarce.

Hoffs !,10O; mostly 10-16 higher, top 
14.50; highest since 1920; pucker top 
14.40; good and choice 180-280 lb. av% - 
ages 14.35-14.50; good and choice 160-175 
Ih. 13.75-14.25; pucking sows 26-50 higher, 
mostly 13.00-13.25; stoeiccr pigs 35 higher. 
12.25 down.

Hheep I,(»00; receipts mostly old crop 
lambs B elling steady, quality considered; 
wooled fat lunibs 10.75, shor nlambs 8.50-

wnoled

By DAVID J. WILKIE
DETROIT, April 8 (IP — Arma 

ment production at the rate of bet
¿ 1/ Joe Marsh

4 :1 4 -  W ««* rn  S. m iad:ter than a billion dollars a month
6 :3«— Monitor Views the News.
6 >46—Tune TaMoid.
7:09— Movie Time on the Air. 
7:16— Our Town.
7 :8®— Lent W e Foivet.
7 £46— Four Notes:
8:00 Bordertown Barbecue.
8:16 - Rundown Serenade.
8 :30 J e ff  Guthrie—-Studio.
8 :45 Isle o f Paradise.
« :0 0 — L ife and the Land.
» :80—Best Bands in The Land. 
0:46 Lum and Ahner t Repeat). 

10 :00—Goodniirht I

«’ill be the achievement of the na
tion’s former automobile industry 
before the year-end.

This became evident to a group 
of more than a score of newspaper 
and trade publication writers to
day as they began a two-day tour 
of the erstwhile automobile indus
try plants as guests of Ernest Kanz- 
ler, War Production Board regional 
director.

The news writers, many of whom 
saw/ the industry close down its 
automobile assembly lines eight 
weeks ago, today saw aircraft sub- 
assemblies, tanks, aviation engines, 
anti-aircraft cannon, and other ma
chines of war rolling out on a mass 
production basis. The exact num
ber of these weapons currently be
ing produced cannot be disclosed 
for military reasons, but this 
month's volume in dollar value will 
come close to double that of last 
month.

That’s the way mass production 
works in the car industry plants; it, 
takes many weeks — sometimes 
months—to get the first unit right; 
then comes the smoothing out of 
manufacturing processes and sud
denly cars are rolling off assembly 
lines by the thousands every day.

This Is the technique the car 
builders have adapted to the war 
weapon program; it is the techni
que that probably by mid-summer

Well. . .  the brewer» feel the i u m  
way about it. They don’t want their 
beer sold in wrong surroundings.
They know it doesn’t pay. A M  they 
know it harts the good m m  of 
beer.

I was reading the other day |ia*r, 
the brewers and the beer distribu
tors work together and cooperate 
with law enforcement authorMen.

B e s t  storekeeper I  ever knew w a s  a  
fellow named Sam Abernethy. 
Sam's specialty was to take over 
some run-down store that some
body else had given up as a failure. 
Then Sam would turn it into a gold 
mine.

“But the most important thing 
of all,” he used to say, “ is to re
member who’s Boes!”

“You may think you are Boss of 
your business . . . but you’re not. 
The Public, your customers, are the 
real bosses . . . and you’ve got to 
run your business the way they 
want it.”

NEW YORK. April 8 <AP)— If
you find yourself without a cigar
ette “somewhere In the Pacific” 
and Naval Lieut. Edard H. O'Hare 
is around. Just ask him for one— 
he’s got 230.000 of them.

The Grunman Aircraft Engineer- 
cablegram from O'Hare acknowl
edging it- gift of the cigarettes.

Sir Thomas Blarney, who com
manded the Australians in the 
Near East, will now head the 
land forces in Australia under 

.General MacArthur.
8.76, »horn Z-yvur-old wether» 
feeder lambs «.25.

KANSAS CTTY L lv SSTOUK '
KANSAS CITY. April 8 (IP IIJSDA/ 

Hot:« 3,500; early sales 10-15 h igher; later 
trade very slow with most bids weak to 
15 low er: top 14.55 sparingly: sow» 15-25 
Maher t3.85-t4.15; few light weiirht« 14.25.

Cattle 4,200; calves 300; fed steers un
even. steady to 25 hitrher; common to 
medium short fed doKiea mostly steady, 
fed heifers strotiK to 15 hitrher, cowa 
steady 0» strontr. bulla wp 10.15; vealers 
steady, stockers and feeder» unchanged, 
medium short fed» I t .26-12.50; medium 
cow» 9.00-0.75: wood to* choice vealers 
12.60-14.60; few 16.00.

Sheep 10,000 : very little dooe, scattered 
opeoin« «ale» sheep and wcoled iamb« 
about steady ; no sprint: lamb» Hold early ; 
good to  choice 10 7 -112  lb. w oled lamha

ing corporation on Long Island an
nounced last night receipt of a 
sent after the navy flier had bag
ged six Japanese bombers in his 
Grumman “Wild Cat.”

“You build them," O’Hare cabled, 
“and we'll fly them, and between 
us we can’t be beaten.”
------------- BUY VICTORY STAM PS--------------

German ingenuity long before 
the war had perfected and was op
erating. though with heavy govern
ment subsidy, a vast Industry mak
ing petroleum from coal and lig
nite by two synthetic processes.

retailers clean up their pi 
practices . . .  or close up.

#
 Let’s n o t  go 
off the d e e p  
end again with 
any ideas as to 
h o w  we a r e  
f i g h t i n g the 
G e r m a n  gov- 
ernmei t, b u t  
not the German 
people. That’s 
a sweet thought, 
b u t  the Ger
mans and Japs 
are fighting us, 
not j u s t  our 

government. The German people 
and their offspring we got so ten
der about in the last war are the 
ones who are directing and fight
ing this one. And the Japs are 
the same ones to whom we gave 
millions of dollars when they had 
their d i s a s t r o u s  earthquakes. 
We’ve already done our necessary 
good deeds for our enemies. Now's 
the time to be tough. r>

It’s a good plan. . .  and it sterna
to me it ought to work. I  under
stand it is already In operation lu
a number of sta’ es and it being
extended.

It’s a mighty fine thing when a 
great industry has the gumption 
to do a job like that on its own 
initiative. And if Sam Abernethy 
was right, the brewers should be 
mighty successful «  .  .  because 
they’re running their business the 
way the public wants to see it run.

That little statement of Sam’s 
made a big impression on me . . . 
particularly since it certainly 
seemed to work so well in Sam’s 
case.

And Sam isn't the only one. I 
see the beer industry feels the 
same way . .  . certainly, the brew
ers believe in running their busi
ness the way you and I would like 
to see it run.

utes many vital operations that 
heretofor required hours. Most of 
these, too, are military secrets now, 
but they explain in some degree 
why most of the industry’s leaders 
visualizing a further stepping up of 
production levels by the year-end 
are more concerned about the sup
ply of raw stuff than about labor.

There is already a fairly general 
agreement among the manufac-r 
turers that the shortage of workers 
will not be as great this year as 
was originally predicted. The ma
chine tool outlook also is reported 
much brighter than It was a few 
weeks ago.

OKLAH OM A CITY LIVESTOCK
OKLAHOM A CTTY. April 8 (IP (tfS  

D A ) Cattle l .000; calves 200: killing 
class:» steady. Maher «akin« prices
corning up t**o early tteat ’lees ; beef cow» 
montiy 8.50-9.26; t-annere and cutters
mostly 6.00-8.00 ; bull» up to  10.00 : vealera 
and calve» mostly nom inal; Btocker», 
scare:*, firm .

tt:.«» 1,450; opened fairly active, 25 to 
35 rente Maher, rlnnlng weak to 10 cent» 
lower than early ; early ter* to  small kill
er» 14.00 packer» Imyinc at 14.40 down 
on late round»; packer peak t4.50; most 
Itood and ‘ choice 180-300 *bs. 14.40-14.50; 
140-170 lb». 18.50-14.40; parkin« «own 
13.50-13.75. « id  head» tc IS.90 ; stock pigs 
to  12.50. strong weight» feeder» to 13.25.

Sheep 600 ; fat lamb« steady; wet fleeces 
and has desirable weights considered, not 
enough spring lambs offered to te»t vuluee ; 
around 200 head good to choice 103 11». 
wonted Inmhs 10.75: other classes nominal.

Wm. T. F raset

Ot(au£
The INSURANCE Men 

112 W. Kingsmill untine 1044 
9 . B. A. A n i  Life Insurants Loans 
Aatemeblle, Cumprnaation. Firn and 

I.lability lasaranre

P o lk a  l ik e  u s  l ik e  t o  s e e  b e e r  
aold in  c le a n ,  q u ie t ,  d e c e n t  p la ce s .

Stale Victorious In 
Suit Against Humble

AUSTIN, April 8. (API—By a 
ruling of the supreme court., the 
state was victorious today in its 
suit for $906,138 chain store taxes 
from the Humble Oil and Refining 
company.

The tribunal refused to review 
lower court decisions against the oil 
company for taxes covering the 
years 1936 to 1941, inclusive, on a 
number of service stations operated 
by the company.
--------------BUY VICTO RY STAM PS--------------

Six Floors Of Building Closed
ST. LOUIS, April 8 i/D—Thirty 

tenants—knowing cash customers 
may ride but won’t walk to their 
doors—are evacuating the top si^ 
floors of the commercial building.

Inability to obtain elevator re
pairs will cause the rental agents 
to close all but the lower two floors, 
after May 1.
--------------BUY VICTORY B O N D S---------------

Perpetual winter conditions in 
the stratosphere have brought new 
problems to engineers who design 
high-flying fortresses. Atmospheric 
conditions can drop temperatures 
from minus 60 degrees to as low

there’s satisfaction in knowing 
that the 6'/*? revenue tax you pay 
on every pack of twenty cigarettes 
is doing its bit for Uncle Sam
And Chesterfield’s superior blend  

of the world's best ciga
rette tobaccos has every- 
thing it takes to satisfy m  
a smoker. It gives you a Jy| '0 
smoke that is definitely M  
m il d e r , far c o o l e r  and lots ■ - j f  - 
b e t t e r  t a s t in g . Get your- 1 , ;  
self a pack of Chesterfields 
today. Smoke the cigarette 
that s a t is f ie s . » J I B

- s s a r y  f  < *s t/r j
r  o n e  w e e k '*

3 I 0 5 . m ^  V* °r

J t o m P s

--------------BU Y VIC TO RY STAM PS--------------
Texas farmers and landowners ob

tained 933,900 trees in 1940 for start
ing new woodlands. The trees were 
distributed by the U. S. Forest serv
ice under provisions of two congres
sional acts.
-------------»BUY V IC T O R * STAM PS--------------

Favorite sports of aviation ca
dets are soccer, volleyball, speed-

Foodstuffs going to starving 
Greeks, the mercy ship Sicilia 
and the vessel’s crew all re
ceived blessings from the Most 
Rev, Athenagoras, archbishop of 
the Greek Orthodox Church of 
North America, in pre-sailing

BORN IN APRIL?
Then TheD I A M O N D '  Kl T c^ N .

ball, touch football, badminton and ceremony at New York.IS YOUR pushball. Boxing and other sports 
that might be injurious to the eyes 
are ruled out.
--------------BU Y VICTORY STAM PS--------------

Once on the very brink of ex
tinction, the American bison now 
numbers more than 5.000 head in 
the United States alone.

LUCKY
GEM Aussie in U. S

DR. KILMER’S SWAMP ROOT 
S P E E D S  UP  

T IR E D  K ID N EY S  
No moro getting up nights)
SWAMP ROOT helps wask away p u c . i . «  
mdi w huR tiik iiiiyi. Yo« feel worlds better!

I f you »offer from backache or ffettlnff up 
nights due to  sluggish kidneys, take the stom- 
ach ic and in testin a l liqu id  ton ic  ca lled  
SWAMP ROOT. For SW AMP ROOT acta 
fast to flush excess acid sediment from your 
kidneys. Thua soothing irritated bladder iTiigMBiany.

Originally created by a well-known prac
ticing physic inn. Dr. KUmer. 8W A1IP ROOT 
is a combination o f  18 herb», root», vege
tables. balsam» and other Bfliural ingredi
ents. No harfh chemicals Off habit-form ins 
drugs. Just good ingredients that quickly re
lieve bladder pain, backache, run-down feel
ing due to  sluggish kidneys. And you can’t 
miss its marvelous tonic e ffect!

Try Drte Kilmer’s  Swamp Root free. 
Thousands have found relief with only a 
sample* bottle. So send your name and ad- 
dresH to Kilmer A  Co., Inc.. Department 
702. Stamford. Conn., for  a sample bottle 
free and poatpaid. Re sure to follow d i-

CHESTERFIELDS follow the 
flog. On «very front you'll 
find them giving our fight
ing men more pleasure with 
their milder# better taste.

WITH MEN OF STEEL, building our ships 
and tanks and planes, it's Chesterfield. 
Everybody who smokes them likes them.

FrontOn  rue é t io n s
Convenient Terms If You Desire

Dr. Herbert V. Evatt, Australian 
minister for external affair», la 
pictured In New York. He’a her* 
on a special mission for hisI 106 N. Cuyler Phone 750 l

h n * v . . .  I K  l  - L  *

RUTH HAVIIANOand SUSAN 1

1  t

CLARKE, o f rha Women Flyer« j  
o f America. W ith the a le rt |

who ore doing their part in the j



EVERY

ble for Injuries to t!
If the passengers 

each other's cars, Is 
bility of the four p

This is one of the haza 
that shyster lawyers and 
chasers may get rich on 
gestlon has been made th 
eral government provide 
surance. There’s always
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THE PAMPA NEWS Common Ground
m *a*aa4 <Im  muter M uch IS. ls n . at th* w I 

■t ramp*. Tana, u h t  th* act * (  Match t .  i m T  
1 Advert laine Baptmaataticaa i T a in  Daily Pram 

Maw Tack. 8t- Loot*. Tanate City. law «acalca. I t e

I to th* Vise of the United States ef America 
to the RepwbUo for which It stenda ene 

, with liberty and factice fer an."

Listen To The People
By this time it must be evident to President 

Roosevelt that he has misjudged the temper of the 
American people in the matter of mandatory labor 
standards. This must be a surprise to him. For 
years he was on the popular side of the wages-and- 
hours argument. But now we are engaged in a 
desperate war. and sentiment has changed.

This can be disputed. Certain vociferous elements 
in the ranks of organized labor still Insist unionism 
must not be asked to yield one Jot or one tittle. But 
one need not travel far through the hinterland of 
the United States—the vast non-metropolitan areas 
which really make up the nation—before he will be 
impressed that the public is getting edgy.

Betake yourself away from the few so-called "un
ion towns.”  Go into the “greasy spoon” restaurants 
where men in overalls congregate—railroad workers, 
oil field hands, truckmen, factory employes. Hold 
your own tongue and listen.

You will hear the 40-hour week, overtime pay 
achedules, wage ceilings and work stoppages discuss
ed by the very men they affect most closely. They 
wbn’t be capitalists, employers, foremen, anti-union 
fanatics. Hiey will be units taken at random from 
the rank and file of the very wage-earning classes 
for whom the union leaders profess to speak, and 
whose interests the President is seeking to protect.

And what are these men in overalls, many with 
union cards in their pockets, saying?

They say wages and hours are important, but not 
enough to warrant slowing down military production 
They are shocked—or say they are—at the evidences 
o f vital shortages that hamper our military effort.

These workmen think—or say among themselves 
that they do—that it is scandalous for a nation 
fighting for its existence to squabble about a 40- 
hour work week.

They go further. They argue it is ridiculous to 
attempt to impose ceilings on prices without putting 
■ roof above wages. "If I get the dough,” says one 
typically and succinctly, “I'll find something to 
spend it for. If I  can't buy a new car or a refrigera
tor, HI spend it for something else. And prices will 
BO up."

It has been one of Franklin Roosevelt's great as
sets that for years he kept a short jump ahead of 
public opinion—far enough to obtain credit for in
novations, but not so far as to die a prophet without 
honor in his own generation. His pipelines to the 
American mass mind appeared unerring.

But this time the leader lags. The public is ready 
to see literally everything subordinated to the need 
for maximum war production.

The time has come for labor—and the farmers, 
who have been equally misrepresented by their 
spokesmen—to Join with the rest of the nation in 
tocrlficing to beat the Axis without destroying the 
American economy in the process.
— ■ BU T VICTORY B O N U S --------------------------------

Those Axis Blues
It is dangerous to accept at iace value anything 

passed by Axis censorship. One must wonder what 
lies behind Nazi publication of the Japanese conces
sion that Nippon has lost the Asiatic offensive to 
the Anglo-American forces.

The whole episode is reminiscent of the blues 
which Germany has been singing so long—the tales 
of unrest and incipient revolt In conquered nations; 
the concessions of reversals here and defeats there; 
the tales of shortages, actual and impending; the 
suggestions that there is important reaction against 
Hitler in the Fatherland itself. Can this be another 
episode in a campaign to slow down our armament 
and production effort by feeding our national vanity 
and complacency?
.........  BUY VICTO RY B O N D S -------------------------------The Nation's Press

A WORRIED CONGRESSMAN 
(Kansas City Star)

We have seen an interesting private letter 
written by a worried Congressman to a friend 
back home. He reports that his mail now and the 
mail o f all his friends on Capitol Hill is heavier 
than ever before. And everybody is sore. The let
ters show no hesitancy about the war. They agree 
that it must be won at ail costs. His correspon
dents. he says, are sore at Congress, sore at the 
President, sore at almost everybody except Mae- 
Arthur.

They think the government is wasting money 
on nonessentials. They think it is paying too much 
attention to pressure groups. They think produc
tion is nfct moving with the speed they have a 
right to expect- They think they are going to have 
to  give up their cars because the government has 
been asleep on the synthetic rubber situation.

Such letters, the Congressman says, are coming 
to  Senators and Representatives in large numbers 
from  every part of the country. He is too old a 
hand to kid himself about their origin. Most of 
the letters are from grass roots, all right, and 
they have him worried. Many of the complaints 
be thinks are justified. But he doesn’t know what 
to  do.

T h t answer, we should say, is fairly obvious. 
It is for  Washington to correct the conditions 
complained of in the letterrs; to correct them 
vigorously and in a hurry. If it doesn't convince 
the country that it is doing the Job there are going 
to  be a lot o f new faces in the next Congress.

- H I T  V IC T O R Y  S T A M M  ---------

BUT WHERE?( P a lly  Oklahoman)
Perkins indignantly declares that 

p e r  cent o f all tha organized 
strike on a given day. And some 

a flair for figures has estimated 
number of strikers on the dny in 
De only 37- Why. it is npt even

TBM PACIFISTS’ INCONSISTENCY
I  have the greatest admiration for men wht

try to promote peace in all human relations but 
no admiration for thoaa who only claim to b* 
against war while at the same time they advocate 
taking away from their fellow citizens some ol 
their natural rights.

I  have just been reading an article in The 
Christian Century, by the Reverend Albert Edward 
Day, pastor of the Methodist church in Pasadena 
California. He is a man who poses as being a 
pacifist, but, in reality he is not a pacifist at all, 
if  the term is properly interpreted to mean a 
man who respects the inherent rights o f all othet 
people. And this is the only real interpretation 
that is in harmony with Christianity.

If the Reverend Day would really analyze his 
claims, he would find his principal desire is not 
for true Christian peace but for a form of gov
ernment that he can help control and regulate 
the lives of others by sheriffs and policemen rather 
than by soldiers. In short, he is a socialist or a 
near communist. He does not advocate laws that 
would help make all men equally free to produce 
and enjoy on the same terms. He wants to have a  
part in the government that will determine how 
the wealth produced by individuals shall be dis
tributed.

He does not seem to know the meaning o f 
Jesus' admonition to "resist not evil". He does not 
realize that Jesus was telling men to resist the 
causes of evil or war. But instead of resisting 
the causes of war he advocates the very things 
in domestic relations that cause war. He advo
cates using force in taking wealth from some and 
giving it to others. He advocates laws tha\ make 
it impossible for the poor to exchange there serv
ices on the same terms per unit of production 
efficient can exchange theirs.

He says, "the pacifist's simple and humble 
avowal is that God has chosen him to bear wit
ness to another way of life for men and nations."

I really wish that Dr. Day would bear witness 
to a way o f life where all men were equally 
free. But Dr. Day simply wants to change one 
system of war, of conflict, of exploitation, to 
another system of the same type; namely, the 
force of the bare majority to control the minority 
by sheriffs and civil war.

While Dr. Day might not r e p r e s e n t  all 
pacifists, it will usually be found that contradic
tions and inconsistencies mean nothing to them, 
if it prevents them from appearing to be what 
they are not. Most of them are meddlers, and busy- 
bodies who want to substitute their changeable 
will for God's immutable laws.

The columns are of course open to Dr. Day or 
any other pacifist to refute these charges.

T B S  A D M IN  S T R A T IO N ’E m e t h o d  o p . 
R E D U C IN G  S T R IK E S

The Administration contends that we need: 
not revise any of our labor laws because we have 
now fewer strikes. The Roosevelt way of reducing 
strikes is to grant every concession, no matter 
how unreasonable it may be, to labor unions. O f 
course, if every concession is granted, we can 
eliminate strikes by making slaves of part o f 
our people who have been excluded and who thus 
have to pay all the costs.

But every time we grant a concession to col
lective bargainists, they demand another conces
sion. It is like throwing blood to a tiger. It is 
impossible to satisfy them. Even now, the Ad
ministration is so scared of labor leaders, it con
tends that we would have turmoil and strife if  
we passed laws which would more nearly make 
all people equal before the law. We have built 
up a Frankenstein's monster that grows with 
every concession, just as Hitler grew with every 
concession made to him.

Yes, we can stop strikes just as we can stop 
wars by conceding every demand of the strikers 
and the foreign enemies who would make us their 
serfs.

But that is not the American was

THE BATTLE THAT GOES ON Y AND EVERY NIGHT

rmporiant enough to mention.
Perhaps not. It would depend a lot upon 

where in the production chain those estimated 
37 were located. The forcible removal of 3/100 
of 1 per cent of one's spinal column would be 
something to think about. And the removal of 
3/1B0 of 1 per cent of an assembly line could 
veiy well play havoc along the entire line.

Certainly the striking of a few hundred work- 
>rs in Milwaukee threw into unwilling idleness all 
o f the workers at the great power plant’ at Rad
ford. For prolonged and weary weeks that plant 
could not produce one ounce of powder, even 
though our Panama defenses had just enough 
powder to fight for one hour.

And here is the putrescent fly m the oint
ment of the Perkinsese logic. The thousands and 
tens of thousands of workers who are thrown 
into unwilling idleness by a strike in some plant 
never are counted as strikers and never rae in
cluded by the Perkins school when the number of 
strikers are being estimated. The 200 strikers on 
Oyster river are counted, but r.o one thinks of 
counting the 9,000 workers in Vinegar Bend who 
are kept idle by the inability to obtain the gadgets 
that the Oyster river strikers refuse to make.

And anyway, the day after Secretary Perkin* 
made her journey into the infinitesimal 3^00 
workers struck in Fan River.

-------------------------------BUY VICTORY STAM PS------------------------------ -

DON'T KNOW BEANS 
(Chicago Tribune)

A big bean battle appears to be on at Washing
ton. One group of officials has found that there 
are more beans than we have any use for, and 
is offering inducements to those who will help 
cut down the surplus. Another set of burocrats 
finds that there are net enough beans to go 
around, and is calling upon us to conserve our 
supplies.

The department of agriculture is trying to 
work off the bean surplus. Thru the Surplus 
Commodity corporation it has been buying beans 
for distribution under the federal food stamp 
plan. Families on relief in Chicago get a batch 
of yellow colored stamps to cover their food 
budget, as determined by the relief administra
tor. In addition they receive as a 50 per cent 
bonus a batch of blue colored stamps. The yellow 
stamps are good for anything. The blue stamps 
are good for articles the supplies of which are 
found to be excessive. Beans are on this list.

Paul McNutt, the director of defense health 
and welfare service of the WPB, finds that our 
<>ean bag is not full. He urges housewives to 
buy no more than a four day supply of beans or 
there will not be enough for ourselves, our army, 
and for lend-lease.

Whether the department of agriculture is cor
rect in the finding that we have a surplus of, 
beans or Mr. McNutt and his associates are right 
in their conclusion that there is a shortage, only 
the future can tell. Both can't be right. It Is 
dear that one group of our burnersts doesn't 
i now beans

Around Hollywood
By PAUL HARRISON

HOLLYWOOD. April » —During 
a chat with a one-time ranch hand 
and telegraph operator by the 
name of Gene Autry, your corres
pondent has gathered some facts 
from the newest chapter in one of 
the most amazing of all American 
success stories.

The star’s overstuffed sidekick, 
Smiley Burnette, helped with some 
of the details. It also should be 
recorded that Burnette, dqring the 
12 years of their association, has 
contributed quite a lot to the suc
cess story.

Autry’s current enthusiasm is his 
rodeo, which Is starting a seven- 
week swing through half a dozen 
eastern cities. But before talking 
about that, I want to bring up to 
date some other Autry data. 
BEATS OUT BING 

He has just finished "Stardust 
on the Sage,” his 56th starring 
picture. As closely as anybody can 
figure, sales of his phonograph 
records have reached 10,000.000, a 
figure far ahead of Bing Crosby, his 
nearest competitor. On the radio 
almost continuously sinee 1926. Aut
ry’s records—plus songs he has help
ed to write or has made famous- 
are being played somewhere every 
minute of every day.

He gets more fan mail than any 
two or three other stars in Holly
wood. More significant is the fact 
that Autry's mail consists almost 
entirely of personal tributes rather 
than requests for money. His pop
ularity has reached the point where 
whole schoolrooms of kids write to 
him as exercises in composition.

Autry is wary about commercial 
endorsements, but 36 different 
products are being manufactured 
under his name. There are Oene 
Autry guns. Gene Autry belts, Gene 
Autry shirts, rings, suspenders, 
games, books and I don’t know v Hat 
all. A few months ago the four- 
millionth Oene Autry toy revolver 
was sent to him as a souvenir. Fans 
ship him so many wood carvings, 
paintings, specially woven rugs, ties 
and lariats, cakes, handkerchiefs 
and other gifts that he no longer 
can store them all.
DOES BIG BUSINESS 

He is obliged to keep a regular 
staff of 30 employes. He owns a 
small ranch here and a ranch in 
Oklahoma, where a town officially 
has been renamed for him. He also 
controls a lot of local real estate, 
and has his own music publishing 
company.

For years he wanted a big rodeo 
and wild west show, and he finally 
organized one against the pleadings 
of all his associates and well-wish
ers. Predicting that Oene would 
lose his shirt, and maybe his fancy 
pants- along with It. they pointed 
to the unhappy experiences of show
men such as Tom Mix, Ken May
nard. and Hoot Oib60n. Autry 
blithely went ahead, opening at the 
Houston Fat Stock show this year, 
and 15 of the 17 performances were 
total sellouts.

How much of that success was 
due to Autry’s personal popularity 
and how much to the entertain
ment itself Is uncertain, except that 
it bolls down to the star's own sense 
of showmanship. He produced a 
different kind of rodeo, with touch
es of Hollywood, musical comedy, 
and historical pageantry In addition 
to the usual bucking, roping, and 
buildogglng. There are sessions of 
square dancing, some blackout acts 
with formation riding illuminated 
by phosphorescent costumes, and a 
trail drive featuring 20 of the few 
remaining longhorn cattle, and the 
warbling of Mr. Autry himself.

I  now lack the space to tell the 
hitherto unpublished story o f  why 
Gene Autry decided to get I n t o  
movies. So there’ll be mor

People You Know
By Arch Fullingim

Only recently did Mr. and Mrs. J.
D. Goddard learn that their 

second son, Cody, was seriously 
Injured In the battle of Pearl 

Harbor. Cody knew at the time 
that his father was sick and he 

did not let his folks know for fear 
that the shock of knowing would 

make him worse, but they found 
out anyway when they wired 

for him to come home and see his 
father. Then they had to tell 

the Goddards that Cody was in
jured. . . .  In a resent’ letter to 

his folks Arvo, who is in the army 
at Camp Roberts. Calif., wrote 

that “Cody's face wasn't as badly 
Injured as he thought but he 

still has a piece of shrapnel in 
his jaw. It is about the size of 

a tooth. He has already passed 
all his examinations for another 

promotion which he will get in 
August. His buddies told Dor

othy about how he saved two men 
from bleeding to death after he 

was already wounded seriously 
himself. I’m really proud of him. 

He has only one worry. He is 
master at arms on his ship and 

it is his duty to go about the 
ship during battles and see that 

everything is going smoothly. If 
he sees some sailor going ber

serk with excitement and endang- 
eringvfhe lives of the otiicr sail

ors, it Is Cody’s job to quiet him, 
even if he has to shoot. . ."  Arvo 

is a candidate for the officers 
training. . .

• • •
A card comes from Dave and Gla

dys Slaughter who are at Wil
mington Calif. Dave is working 

in the shipyard and Oladys is 
taking training for a job in an 

aircraft factory.
• • •

,Chlld knitters of Baker school 
have completed an afghan which 

will be sent by the Red Cross 
to hospitals for convalescents. 

The afghan was made by the Jun- ■ 
ior Red Cross members. The 

children, including both boys and 
girls, donated their own yarn. 

The teachers taught them how to 
knit. The afghan consists of 

squares of all colors which when ’ 
knitted were put together. Mrs. 

J. P. Arrington is chairman of 
the Junior Red Cross.

• • •
Mrs. H. H. Keyser is one of the 

many persons who arc saying 
that the parade was the most 

interesting parade ever held 
here.
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HIGH LIFE And
low life in 
The BIG City

By Stella Halit
The conversation got around to 

soap and the husbands fell to with 
praise for their favorite brands. The 
men had more ideas about laundry 
soap than their women for this 
conversation was in mid town New 
York where the man is often the 
housewife and the woman, more of
ten than not, goes to business.

In any urban civilization it is eas
ier for a woman to get a Job than a 
man. This is because man has in
vented so many machines that make 
hirti feel foolish when he uses them. 
Typewriters, sewing machines, add
ing machines, punching machines, 
switch boards, etc.

Many men keep house In New 
York while waiting for the right job 
and they do it beautifully. They 
know how to make beds, polish fur
niture, roast a turkey or get stains 
out of a tablecloth. They show more 
imagination in cooking than women 
do although they are generally more 
extravagant.

Many a working wife owes her 
serenity on the job to a well regu
lated household run by her husband. 
In one case I know of a divorce re
sulting from the husband's getting 
a Job. The wife Just wasn't any good 
at tlie task of running a home.

.Men never let housework cow 
them and they never get dishpan 
hands. They are free from that aw
ful urge a woman gets to take the 
curtains down and wash them. They 
are not so inclined as a woman is 
to break their backs over a bed
spread that should have gone to the 
laundry. They are long on labor 
saving devices and buy every kind 
of a gadget for cleaning, scraping 
and slicing. A Fuller brush man 
says if there's any new brush it's 
always easier to sell it to a man 
than a woman. He says he gets 
along swell with male housewives. 

----------BU Y VICTO RY BONDS ------

Cranium
Crackers

So They Say
I'm working for the survival of 

what my children and my children's 
children will enjoy In the way of 
liberty and democracy.
—WILLIAM 6. KNUDSEN, OPM.

We can't all be captains or gen
erals, but there is much Important 
work to do in the ranks. 
—Governor LEHMAN, New York.

When war broke out, I stood, a 
puzzled man. in front of a six-ton 
slab in my studio, and wondered. 
—JACOB EPSTEIN, modernistic 

sculptor.

Never In history has a country co
operated so openly and so loyally 
with another country as Panama 
has with the United States . 
—President De La OUARDIA, of 

of Panama

FUN WITH FIGURES
The war hasn’t gone into the 

quadrillion- dollai1 stage as yet, 
although some of the bills it is in
curring begin to look as astronomi
cal as that multi-multi figure. Here 
is your chance to have some fun 
with figures, large and small.

1. A couple is tlie parents of two 
sets of twins, one set of triplets and 
one other child. If one of the twins 
has triplets, one of the triplets has 
twins, and all of the others have one 
child apiece, except one of the trip
lets who has none, how many 
grandchildren wiU the couple have?

2. How many ciphers in one dectl- 
lion? How many ciphers if you add 
the figure 22.000.000 to it?

3. If It is 1800 miles from 
to Dakar, and an $80.000 plane files 
that route, how much will it cost to 
send an 18-pound package across 
the Atlantic there at a postage rate 
of 80 cents a half-ounce?

4. On his old well, Mr. Rickeys 
pumps 100 barrels of oil every four 
days. On his new well, he Installs a 
pump that works twice as fast as 
the old one. What is his total oil 
output each week from both wells?

Answers on Classified Page

new faces here next year. 
—Anonymous and rueful member

of Congress quoted by the N. Y.
Times.

Behind The News In Washington
By PETER EDSON

WASHINGTON, April 8—You are 
a patriotic citizen and you do every
thing you’re told to. You are pool
ing your automobile, picking up 
three or four of the neighbors who 
go to work in the same direction 
you do, to save automobiles and tlrfes 
and gasoline.

But some day at a busy intersec
tion one of those crazy drivers—it’s 
always the other fellow—crashes a 
light, and kerwhams right into you. 
The two passengers in the back seat 
of your automobile get'respectively 

broken arm and leg and .in ad
dition to that, when your car is 
thrown out of control, you hit a pe
destrian. knocking him flat on his 
face, thus causing him to lose four 
useful front teeth.

Question—Who is liable and who 
pays what bills?

The only safe answer is that lo
cal courts will have to decide each 
such case on its individual demerits, 
and here is raised a parcel of nice 
complications.

If the man driving the car accepts 
compensation for riding his neigh- 

to work, he is a common car- 
and must he abide by the state 

laws and municipal ordinances reg
ulating taxicabs or jitneys?

Are drivers of such vehicles 11a- 
for Injuries to their passengers?

rotate in using 
cars, is there joint lia- 

of the four persons riding in 
the car for injuries inflicted on a 
pedestrian?

is one of the hazards of war 
shyster lawyers and ambulance 

get rich on. One sug- 
that the fed- 

in^
always a patriot 

who thinks up a way to let Uncle 
Sam foot the bills.• • •
BARBERING 
'ROUND TIIE CLOCK

While congress has been trying to 
make up its mind what to do about 
the 40-hour week, the house made 
one little legal excursion to bring 
relief to Washington’s overworked 
barbers. Yes, congress being the 
equivalent of the city council for 
the District of Columbia, it has to 
take up valuable time with all such 
tremendous trifles.

Washington is perhaps unique in 
the number of its 24-hour, 7 day 
week barber shops. You can always 
find a sweatshop open to give you a 
haircut, shave, shampoo, or the 
works. But conditions have become 
so bad that some of the barbers work 
an eight-hour shift in one shop, then 
go to another and work another four 
or six hours. Seventy-two-hour work 
weeks are common and nobody ever 
gets a day off.

To put the six-day week into ef
fect. a bill is pending for granting 
thè District of Columbia Board of 
Barber Examiners authority to get 
up a questionnaire permitting every 
licensed barber to vote on what day 
he'd like to take off. The majority 
vote would determine which day all 
shops will close.

* • *
Crabbing at the war production 

drive has begun already, though the 
drive hasn’t even got started. There 
are several backfires which are un
fortunate. but in the main they ex
plain the need of a production drive.

Principal complaint has come 
from large war industries that are 
having difficulties in getting ail the 
parts they need. Sometimes these 

j shortages cause prime contractors to 
close down for a day or so. Faced 
with such a predicament, they ask 
how they can go on 168-hour week 
production and take part in produc
tion drives. The answer that the 
production drive is supposed to give 
is to speed up production of parts 
and materials so shutdowns won’t 
happen in final assembly plants, 

a a a
MORE PLANES THAN PILOTS?

At the beginning of the defense 
effort, the army was producing pi
lots faster than it was getting planes 
and the trouble was in getting 
enough ships even for training. 
Gradually, that condition is being 
reversed and it takes only a little 
figuring to see why. Sixty thousand 
planes a year is 5,000 planes a month 
or 200 a working day. It takes a 
crew of five to fight with a big 
bomber, crews of two, three or four 
for lighter bombers or observation

SIDE GLANCES

WAR QUIZ
1. The insignia in this picture 

resembles a fortress prison. Does
it indicate .army military police? 
If not. what does it signify?
2. As in the last 
World War, the 
British are now 
using the Isle of |
Man in the Irish!
Sea as a place' 
of imprisonment 
for captured ene
mies. What novelist diyoted much 
of his time to writing about this 
island—Dickens, Hall Caine, Thack
eray, R. L. Stevenson?

3. In connection with this same 
island, is it noted for a peculiar 
breed of dog, sheep, cat or pig?

Answers on Classified Page
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Ten Years Ago Today

Funeral services were held at Mc
Lean for T. M. Wolfe of LePors, 
former Gray county judge. A resi
dent of the Panhandle for 40 years, 
Mr. Wolfe had been county judge of 
Gray county three times, in 1906 
1910; 1916-1920; and 1925-1928.

Five Years Ago Today
Pampa's Junior High school band 

was actively preparing Tor numerous 
concerts. A picture of the band, with 
insets of Principal R. A. Shelby 
and Conductor A. C. Cox, appeased 
on the front page of The Pampa 
News. Among the students in the 
band at that time were Thomas 
Belew, Kate Bourland. Hugh Sten- 
nis, and Billy Winchester.
--------------BU Y VICTORY BONDS y-------------

O ffic e  C a l  a a a

Junior -  I had to stay afte;- t 
school because of perscverencc. $ 
Dad

Dad— What, how did that hap
pen?

Junior— I couldn’t spell it. ,

Chisler—You oughtn't to charge 
me but half price for cutting my 
hair when I’m half bald.

Barber— Sorry, sir. We don't 
charge for cutting your hair- 
wc charge for the time we spend 
hunting for it.

Second (to 
finished a round, 
eyes closed)—You 
finish him this time.

Boxer—I can’t see to hit him
Second—Well, you must hit bin 

from memory.

Visitor— (to butler who h 
showing him through the pic 
turc gallery)— That’s a fin« 
portrait! Is it  an old master?

Butler—No, that’s the ol<
missus.

Correct this sentence— "Yo* 
cannot bribe me,” said th« 
famous person, “ to endorse ai 
article I do not use.”

planes, and one for a pursuit ship. 
Say the average is two and a hall 
men per plane. That means 500 pi
lots, navigators, bombardiers and ra
dio men must be graduated every 
day. And next year it will be 1,000 
a day, minimum. „

• • •
U. S. commercial airlines are be

ginning to worry a little lor fear 
they'll be "taken over" In their en
tirety lor the duration. Already the 
airlines have had to surrender near
ly 150 transports to the armed serv
ices, leaving an estimated 350 to car
ry on scheduled services for which 
there is Increasing demand. Also, 
commercial airline pilots, many of 
wliome were reserve flying officers. 
have been called in greater number 
to handle the ferrying of planes 
from factories to shipping points or 
actual combat zones.

Government personnel on govern- ** 
meat business now gets priority on 
space reservations. What some com
mercial executives fear Is that the 
demands for transports and pilots 
and space will become so acute that 
the government will have to take 
over entirely, whether it wants to or 
not. <*
---------- BUY VICTORY BONDS-----------

Texas has 12 egg-drying plants in 
operation with a potential produc
tion of 40 million pounds annually.

ty  Galbraith

I want you to understand the im
portance—the downright historical

V - \ V
be a tot oí

“You don’t have to



WEDNESDAY, APRIL RAIN FALLS -jMALTA— Do 1300 Raids Presage Invasion?
Phan* linai far this 
column to TYi. N m  
Editorial Room! at

(Continued (ran Pa*e 1)
morning, after doing considerable 
damage T h e  total rainfall In 
Gainesville was more than five and 
a half inches for three days. Trees
were blown down-during the thund
erstorm accompanying Tuesday 
night's downpour, a n d  Santa To 
trains were being detoured via the 
M -K -T because a bridge south of 
Gainesville was weakened by the 
flood.

Palestine had a three and half 
inch rain during the night, and 
Denison's total for four days was 
four inches. County Agent A. L. 
Edmlaston at Paris said cotton 
planting would be delayed 10 days 
because of the rain. Precipitation 
of the last 24 hours was not need
ed, although the earlier moisture 
broke a drought.

Wichita Falls, hit hard three 
times last year by flood, was look
ing for high water following heavy 
downpours. ’

The Wichita river was within its 
banks, but Lake Wichita spilled ov
er its floodway and was expected 
to rise another two feet. Holliday 
creek, into which the Wichita emp
ties, was already out of its banks.

Some crops were washed out near 
Sherman, and the rain will delay 
cotton planting in that area. The 
total there was 3 S3 Inches since 
Monday, still generally regarded as 
more beneficial than damaging. 
--------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS--------------

Further Sharp Cut 
In Gasoline For 
East Forecast

WASHINGTON, April 8. (API— 
A further .^harp cut in the amount 
of gasoline available for motorists 
in the East and Pacific Northwest 
was forecast today, pending devel
opment of a card rationing system.

Ralph K. Davies, deputy petrol
eum coordinator, said it was clear 
that the recent 20 per cent reduc
tion in lining station supplies was 
not sufficient, and that “ the cur
tailment will have to go deeper 
than that.”

Oil industry sources said it was 
probable that the supply for filling 
stations would have to be cut to 
33 1/3 per cent below normal, and 
that the new cut would be effec
tive within. a week.

To meet the transportation prob
lem caused toy submarine sinkings 
and diversion of tankers, the pe
troleum coordinator's office is re
newing its efforts to obtain priori
ties on steel to start building an 
oil pipeline east from Texas. 
--------------BU Y VICTORY STAMPS--------------

In order to become a herpeltoi- 
oglst, you would study about rep-

Pfe. Mason H. Johnson, a former
Pampan who is in the United States 
marines, is • visiting with relatives 
and friends here. He recently re
turned from Iceland and is now sta
tioned at San Diego.

If it is Real Estate yon are inter
ested in. call John I. Bradley. Ph. 
386.—Adv.

L  L. McColm of Fort Worth.
former Pampan. is transacting bus
iness here this week.

Lost—Red Cocker Spaniel, female.
Answers to name Pokie. Reward. Re
turn to 815 N. Somerville. Ph. 699.— 
Adv.

Sheriff T. B. Harris of Panhan
dle was a visitor in Pampa today. 

Frank Culberson left today on a
business trip to Fort Worth.

Mr. and Mrs. Toby Waggoner
and children of LrFors were Pam
pa visitors yesterday afternoon.

After assessing 25 fines Monday 
and Tuesday mornings, C i t y  
Recorder C. E. McGrew had things 
easy this morning, having only 
three persons appear before him.

The First Presbyterian church 
will hold its annual meeting to
night following the regular month
ly church supper at 7 o'clock. An
nual reports will be presented and 
other Important business transact-

Day Maneuvers
CÖ&INOWinding up the busiest fortnight 

the company has had since it was 
first formed. Company D of the 
Texas Defense Guard will hold • 
field day maneuver at the rifle range 
north of Canyon Sunday, weather 
permitting.

Besides firing at targets 200 yards 
distant, the guardsmen will also 
have practice in close order drill, 
combat exercise, scouting and pa
trolling.

In shooting the M-1917 rifles, the 
men will fire In groups of five while 
the next five men will stand behind 
them and mark the score. There are 
five targets in all on the range.

Safety hi the firing order was 
stressed at the company's regular 
drill last night. First Sergeant Paul 
Blankenburg cautioned the non- 
coms to use extreme care in seeing 
that no haphazard pointing of the 
rifle muzzles was made by the men.

It will require nearly 30 men to 
perform all the work that must be 
done for the company’s trip to the 
range. One detail will be assigned 
to the kitchen, another the guard, 
a third on the target pits, one to 
gather wood.

Leave at 7 a. m.
A great amount of equipment 

must be gathered and transported 
to the field. Departure from the high 
school ..building here is to be at 7 
o'clock Sunday morning.

It will take about two hours to 
make the motor trip and once on 
the range, the company will stay 
there the entire day. Time of the re
turn trip is expected to be after 6 
p. m.. Captain E. J. Dunigan, Jr., 
commanding officer, said last night.

8omc of the sergeants in charge 
of details will leave Pampa several 
hours in advance of the company, 
so that all will be in readiness when 
the men arrive at the range.

Required Equipment
A drinking cup, plate, knife, fork, 

and ¡qxxrn will be taken on the trip 
by each man. First Sgt. Blanken
burg has also advised that the men 
bring overcoats or sweaters, in event 
Of cool weather.

Men who will be assigned to the 
target pits are also advised to guard 
against grease from the target ele
vators spotting their uniforms.

While the Texas Defense Guard 
is composed of civilians, many of 
the men are veterans of World War 
1. The precision in the marching of 
the guardsmen in the Army Day 
parade Monday was complimented 
by many spectators, who. unaware 
of the work that has been done, 
were amazed by the civilians’ apti
tude for military training.

In the Army Day parade were 125 
guardsmen, representing Company 
D, Pftmpa, led by Captain Dunigan; 
Company B, Borger, commanded by 
Captain Malsel; the battalion head
quarters medical detachment; and 
the local flight of the air corpe.

Captain W. Purvlance of Pampa 
is the battalion medical off icier; 
Capt. Foster Fletcher commands 
Flight D, 11th squadron. Planes of 
tlie squadron flew over the parade 
as it moved along the route.

Company D, the rifle company 
and original unit of the guard here, 
furnished the details and handled 
the traffic as the battalion of sol
diers came to Pampa Sunday; 
marched in the parade Monday; 
and supplied the men who handled 
traffic and guided the troops out of 
town early yesterday morning.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

The .fringe-footed lizard of 
southwestern United States swims 
through soft sand.

V: .

THEIR. W A R S H I P S  WENT 
DOWN—Capt. Albert H. Rocks, 
left, commander of cruiser 
Houston, and Lt. Commander 
Welford C. Blinn, right, com

mander of destroyer Pope, 
whose ships , were among 13 
United Nations war vessels lost 
in the battle for Java.

M A L T A
PopnlotfMi : 275.000 
Agricultural Island 

with farming, fishing 
chief occupations. Ex-

JEEPTOONS By Fighting Men
c o m p a r a t i v i  Ar eá s  

miles Police investigated a minor wreck
ut the intersection of Frost and 
Atchison streets yesterday. No one 
was injured and damage to cars 
was slight.

T. L. Swa ndtr of San Antonio,
in charge of the health, recreation, 
and emergency medical section of 
the 8th corps area, office of civi
lian defense, was ill Pampa yes
terday. While here lie conferred 
with G. J. Hanna, chairman, and 
Garnet Reeves, secretary, of the 
Pampa Civilian Defense council. 
--------------BU Y VICTORY STAM PS--------------

/  N ABOUT FIVE > 
'THOUSAND TANKS 
TO T WEST COAST 
.. .S'POSED T’SAIL 

S. FRIDAY 'N BLA (  
XV BLA BLA J  
' BL a

.Zwrritk

Mediterranean
Sea

SINGAPORE 220ig. ml.

Most raided spot of World War II is Malta, Britain’s rocky island fortress in the Mediterranean that has 
undergone some 1300 axis bombing attacks in the past two years. Current series of raids on this Brit
ish naval base may presage a Crete-type invasion by Nazis. Map show's closeup of Malta and its 

strategic position commanding mid-Mediterranean sea lanes. (Continued from Page i)
sell their handiwork for profit and 
anyone else who makes clothes for 
sale must comply, Stanley Marcus, 
head of WPB’s women’s apparel sec
tion. told a conference of fashion 
writers here today.

"The millions of women who make 
their own clothes copy their things 
from existing fashions," said Mar
cus, explaining why the order did 
not cover home dressmakers. “We 
are confident that they will follow 
the existing trend of fashion in the 
future as in the past."
--------------BUY VICTO RY STAMPS--------------
Benches For Love

TOPEKA, Kas., April 8. (API— 
Park Commissioner Harry Snyder 
played Cupid today in response to 
a letter from “ two in love.”

"Have a heart." lt said. “Be a 
good fellow. Please put some 
park benches under the arbor in 
dear old Central park. With spring 
coming on and moonlight nights, 
we must have some secluded place 
to pitch woo— ”

Snyder put four benches t-lfere 
at once.
--------------BUY VICTORY BO N U S---------------

Our boys at the front need a 
steady flow of supplies. You can as
sure this by systematic purchase of 
U. S. Victory Bonds and Stamps.
--------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS--------------

Eagles have been known to at
tain an age of 100 years.

Ski Troops Learn Red Cross First Aid

DONT BE A
BLABOTEUR --------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS--------------

Be a regular on the home front! 
Make regular pay-roll purchases of 
U. S. Victory Savings Bonds and 
Stamps.

Is Your Laxative 
a Leader?

A good reason you ought to try 
BLACK-DRAUGHT next time Is— 
it lias been a favorite laxative hi 
the Southwest for four generations! 
You'll discover an all-around good 
laxative—spicy, aromatic, easy to 
take. Used as directed, its action Is 
usually gentle and thorough, toa 
There’s a tonic-laxative ingredient 
in BLACK-DRAUGHT which helps 
tone lazy intestinal máseles!

Men of the fighting services are adept with pen and brush, aa 
proven in art groups In USO clubs U SO presenta examples of their 
work in a series of "Jeeptoons.”

A brand-new tire of first grade 
should give at least 15,000 miles of 
satisfactory service, and with me
ticulous care could be stretched to 
25.000 miles.
--------------BU Y VICTORY STAM PS--------------fj

To save gasoline—drive slowly, 
have your carburetor adjusted 
periodically, and keep the spark 
plugs clean.

Read (lie Classified Ads

Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted

OWENS OPTICAL OFFICE
DR. L. J. ZACHRY 

Registered Optometrist
109 E. Foster Fhone 269

Men of Uncle Sam's Fourth Armored Division, stationed in the snowy hills of npper New York 
State, are trained in the techniques of first aid as well ns fighting on skis. Soldiers of the armored 
forces use skis only as a last resort, or when outpost or patrol duly requires the silent movement of 
troops. They are keen students am) quick to learn, as first aid instructors of the American Red Cross 
will testify. The "victim”  here has broken his leg. Trained first-aiders are applying an improvised 
traction splinLA g g r a v a t i n g  G a s

When i tonisch gas ■semi to * mother you.

B A TA A N  MEN
There are 78 points on a deer 

head at. Buckhorn museum. In San 
Antonio, Texas.
------------- BUY VICTORY STAM PS--------------

One of the earliest known of cul
tivated plants is the onion.

Capitol Court 
Records (Continued from Page 1)

taan, one battery was credited with 
knocking down seven dive bombers 
and hitting many more after mov
ing into positions guarding MacAr- 
thur’s airfields.

I can't recall the names of all 
those I saw on my last visit late in 
February, but they included Ser
geant Joe Smith who had been rec
ommended for a lieutenancy. Cor
poral Gene Davis and his brother, 
all of Carlsbad N. M.. and Sergeant 
Hall, a moustached Texan.

They reported that all of the regi
mental mates who had survived the 
Clark field bombing by the Japa
nese the first day of the war were 
still alive and fighting on Bataan.

Tile boys looked older. They had 
"Bataan faces." lined, strained and 
streaked with dust.

It was no picnic, but none of them 
was grumbling. They still had a 
chuckle left for the story of the 
visiting inspection officer who saw 
them shoot down an enemy dive 
bomber.

He began praising the mechani
cal marvels of tlirtr gun. saying that 
the sights were so perfect it was vir
tually impossible to miss, and then: 

“ Sorry, sir," drawled the gun
ner, “but that mechanical sight 
ain't connected. We got that last 
bird free-hand, so to speak.” 

--------------BU Y VICTORY STAMPS--------------
The U. S. Department of Agri

culture's food stamp plan has been 
extended to Armstrong. Cottle, 
Hardeman. Haskell. Knox, Nolan. 
Throckmorton, and Dallas counties.

Wilson*« Drujr and Cretney Drug: Store
AUSTIN. April 8 (A1)— Supreme court 

j jirocecdinKK:
Judgment, o f court of civil appeals re

versed and • judgment of the district court 
reformed and affirm ed:

Wm. T. Clark, admr., et al va.
M. Gauntt, ct al. McLennan.

Applications for writs o f  error refused 
J. C. Searl vs. Texas Fire and Caaualt) 

Underwriters, Hutchinson.
Apideatiuns refused for want o f merit
W. B. Gandy vs. '*-----1—  * l_J

Co., Nueces

John

Continental Pipe Line
________  Loyd Klwood Merritt vs.

Mrs. Elizabeth Merritt. G regg : Mrs. F. 11. 
Kleinmon et vir vs. Mrs. Ruby Faulkner, 
Tom G reen ; C. Doornbos et al va. F. S. 
Looney et al, Jefferson ; J . H. Redmon vs. 
J. H. Caple, G regg ; The State o f  Texas 
vs. Mrs. J. W . Taylor, McLennan.

Motions for rehearing o f  causes over
ruled :

D istrict Grttnd Lodge No. 25. Grand 
United Order o f  Odd Fellows, vs. Jack 
Jones et al, J e fferson ; J times B. Baker 
et nl, Jefferson.

Motion for rehearing o f application for 
writ o f  error overruled:

H. G. Lewis. Jr., et al vs. Lottie Wells.
Ora**- . , . #Motions to advance submission o f  causes 
granted:

State Highway Dept, o f  Texas et al vs. 
W. E. Gorham. McLennan.

Moth n for leave to file  petition for 
mandamus granted:

Mrs. Gera Tarrant et vir vs. Hon. Daniel 
Walker, Ch. J. et al.

Motions for rehearing o f causes sub
m itted: _ _ -

H. <E. Whittenburg et al va. J. C. Pen
ney Co., Hidalgo.

Motion for rehearing o f  application for
writ o f  error submitted:

Rio Grande Valley Gas Co. vs. McAllen 
et al. Hidalgo.
--------------BUY VICTORY BO N D S---------------

When a new army plane under- 
‘goes tests at the research labora
tory, 100 gauges on one instrument 
board indicate the reactions ot op
erating parts.
--------------BUY VICTORY STAM PS--------------

The United States army plans 
to establish ten field shops to r re
capping tires as part o t Its program 
to conserve rubber for military and 
essential civilian uses.
------------- BUY VICTORY STAM P8--------------

More than 2,430 divorcee were 
granted in Reno, Nev., in a single

Test Driver Don Kenower 
puts ’em through the jumps 
for Uncle Sam—shares the 
Army man’s preference for 
Camel cigarettes.*
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W  YOU BET! SMOKE « t e g

^CAMELS.

\ ------------ A _ / ^ e t
★  With men in the Army, the Navy, the \
Marines, the Coast Guard the favorite \ \jbsfcejg
cigarette is Camel. ( Based on actual tales \
records in Post Exchanges and Canteens.) j J
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Nobody has 
ordered a court 
m a r t i a l  yet 
because of the 
suggestion for 
s o m e  parades 
and display of 
s o m e  pf our 
m e t h t s  iaed 
equipment, SO 
h o w  about it? 
Some enthasi-

THI CIGARETTE OF C08TLIKR TOBACCOS

BETTER CLEANING
ALWAYS"
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MERCHANDISE
36— Wanted To Buy
W AN TE D  to bu y : Used b icy c le*  h i Eagle 

| Radiator and Bicycle Shop- 616 W . F m - 
f ier» l*h<me 547.
i JU N K . Tire* »»it! tube» wanted. Tirhi 

4U.? a It)« |b». Tube». *. Mint 4c Ih. O. C. 
Muttony. 816 W . Foster. Pb. 1061.

LIVESTOCK

a «W  >U fc|4 eounla, iaeludiaa initials, 
a u a b m ,  a a a a  and addrna. Count 4 
«a rd »  «IT •hUad" addrau. Advrrttoar 
May h a v . answer» to  hi* "B lin d - advtr- 
Macmrnts Bulled oa  payment o f  a l ta  

fee. N o inform ation pertain- 
Ada" w ill be riven. Eaeh

at anale capitala u»ed con n u  la  one 
nne l n l f  ”  " '  "and oiic-half lines. Each Una o f  white 

W hM  used count* u  one lin o
A ll danalfted Ads eopy and dtaeontlno- 

anca order» m a t  raaeh tbta offiea  by 1« a. ar. In order to  be affective ia the 
earn, week day tuna  aw by 6 i0 «  p. m.

f t B & « ' i £ % ! S S 2  and newapa yar 
tar any error in aay advartbement b  
Uaaited «a coat o f apace occupied by eueh 
error. Brror» not tba fault o f  the adver- 
tbe t which clearly leaaea the vnlna of 
the advartbem ent will ba rectified by ra- 

‘  ■ without extra charge but The
_________ m w ill ba naponaibTe fo r  onlr

«re t  incorrect ineertkm a t  an advar-

ANNOUNCEMENTS

2— Special Notices
"R E LIG IO N  b  oar first line o f  defense. 
Attend church ." 'the McCullough Meth
odist church on Border Highway. The 
Little Church with the Big Welcome. 
WARM n e ith e r  suggests cold draught, 
beer and a swell sandwich. D rive out and 
try  us. Park Inn on Borger highway. 
ROY CH38UM wants 1o tune up your 
m otor. Make it last with proper care. M o
t o r  Inn tatter« N w a e  1«10.
4 a K E  home delicious ice cream for  your 
dessert or  send the children in for in
dividual cupa. pints or quarts. Lane's at. 
> Points. Ph. »664.
^A B D O N  ua boy*. haven’ t you beard T 
W h at? About the newest, »m ootlict. 

a n  e a t  dance floor  in tow n ? 
1» B illie’s Nnw Place. called 
l t d  RehreOer» Cafe, Borger Highway. 

_  A m arillo H ighway Service S u -  
ion. Ethyl 14c. Regular 16c, White 14c. 
taua your car lubricated regularly. Phone

39— wivestock-Fpp.?
F O R  S A U E -M ilch  cows. Phone 1611 or 
inquire at one mile and half east on Mo- 
hcvtW highway. Rex K iff.
FOH SA LK  OR T R A D E  -Slum o f horses. 
8 years old. I mile west and 2 miles north
o f Pam pa. J ce  Dunham.________
STA R TE R  mash. Royal Brand, with m in
erals. $8.16 per hundred. Special for rest 
o f  this week. Plenty o f  Baby Chickens all 
the time. Vandover’s Old Reliable Feed 
Mill» 407-40» W. Foster. Ph. 702.

40— Baby Chick?
NEED CHICK WATER TABLETS? 
—Get the New Purina Chek-R- 
Tabs. Thy only poultry drinking 
water tablets containing succln- 
chlorlmide—the spuer-efficient In
gredient! Economical — can be 
used in any container. Harvester 
Peed Co.. Pampa, Texas.

FINANCIAL
61.— Money to Loan

READY CASH 
$5 to $50

To Employed Persons 
Quick, Confidential

SALARY LOAN CO.
107 E. Poster Phone 303

TO
LOAN

SEE US FOR CASH
Quick— Confidential

Pampa Finance Co.
Over State Theater 

109'* S. Cuyler Phone 450

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles For Sole

3— Bus-Travel-T ronsportotion
4^ARK to  all points. W e have just re
ceived new selections in photograph rec-

.■. jB p a . Rampa Travel Bureau. Phh. 681. ____
PL A C E  orders now fo r  DhÌIub News, his
torica l edition o f  A pril 11th. Over 100 
pages, only 5c per copy. Call Travel Bu- 

‘ M i T l i  t i l . ______________________
t t l i  Jtove interstate "permit for any place 
in Texas, Oklahoma and New M exico. 
S a t e  the sa fe way. Call Bruce Transfer.

4— Lost and Found
LO ST Plain gold colored crepe dress, full 
pleated skirt. Finder please call 1420. Ro-

W F :  j
'  BUSINESS SERVICE

41—  Farm Equipment
TH REE good Alis Chalmers tractors on 
rubber. Osborne Machine Co. 810 W . Fos- 
ter. Phone 494._______
GOOD used John Deere tractor on steel. 
Car load new tractor». Full line truck 
purts and service. Risley Motor Co. Ph.
1861. ________________________________________
1989 Model B. John Deere tractor with 
rubber tires. One No. i  pow er mower with 
rubber tires. McConnell Implement Co. 
Phone 485. 112 N. Ward street.

ROOM AND BOARD
42—  Sleeping Rooms

COTTAGES, apartment», and well venti
lated sleeping rooms. Walk to work this
summer f rom A merican ho t e l . _____  ___
FOR RENT- Nicely furnished large bed
room. Private entrance. Close in. Ph. 
1S91-J.
NICELY furnished bedroom adjoining 
bath, radio, garage, telephone privilege, in 
I• rivate home. 622 N. Frost. Ph. 2445-W. 
FOR REN T—Com fortable bedroom, out
side entrance. 405 Eaat Kingsmill.

FOR SA L E — 104.1 Super í)eL uxe Ford 
Town Sedan. Low mileage. For qui k sah*, 
call 188!.
FOR S A L E : 1987 Ford Tudor »140. Also 
1986 Foni Coupe »100 cash. Se.e it at 400 
Roberta street.

43— Room and Board
N ICE sleeping rooms, meals served 3 
times daily, lunches packed. Virginia H o
tel, 500 N. Frost.

44— Hotels

65— Repairing— Service

"CAR
CONSERVATION

PLAN"
Down here at Service Headquarters 
our t rained mechanics serve Ameri
ca, for Car Conservation Is the 
motorists' mast direct contribution 
to Victory,

Genuine Chevrolet Service 
Chevrolet Trained Mechanics 
Chevrolet - Approved Service 

Methods
SERVICE BUDGET PROGRAM
lo make immediate Service avail
able to every car owner.CULBERSON

CHEVROLET CO.
212 N. Bollard Phone 366

H ILLSON  H OTEL— Room service and 
lobby accommodations. Permanent guests j 
invited.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE
46.— Houses for Rent

17— Floor Sandlng-Refinishing
r a n c h  h o m e s  : Have nice »month 
floor». C all Lovell’»  A -l Floor Service. 
Portable pow er. Phone 62.

18— Building Materials
1 ^ 8  tim e to have your screens and doors 
checked. W e do repair w ork on farm  wag- 
ona. Call W ard Cabinet Shop. Phone 2040.

18-A— Plumbing & Heating
CO N SU LT Storey Plumbing Co. about 
yanr floor  furnaces or  a ir conditioning. 
W e du all t y p o  at  plumbing. Phope 850.

D1TIONERS properly installed 
to  your borne or  o ffice . A n y  type o f  tin 

- j , , , , ,  a t i v s  Moore’s.

19-A -D lrt Hauling, Driveways
LE T us plow  and furrow  your V ictory 
rarden. W e know how. Phone 2090R. John

2 1 — U pholstering-R efln lsh lng
DON’T' let br.il,. n pieces o f  furniture mar 
the beauty o f  your home. Call Spears 
Furniture Co. Phone 645.

23— Cleaning and Pressing
w a r -¿ a -  dresses properly cleaned and 
pressed, M e. Call for  and delivery. No ex
tra  coat. W e buy hangers. Service Clean-  
aim. P booe 1290.______________________________

26— Beauty Parlor Service
s p b c I m T  price» on »11 permanent» all 
th b  week. Shampoo, «et. dry. 60c. Imperial
B o o t y  »hop . _M4 S. Cuyler.________________ .

1816, the conveniently located 
hewaiy shop next to  Crown, for  evening

(ogpOtatlAenU. The Ideal.____________ ______
E L IT E  Beauty Shop hns exp er ien ce  op
erator». Wave« that hut. Permanent» 

to  « 6, Phone 766. 618 8 . Cuyler.
* '  NAMETTF. machineless wave »3.50. »5 

permanent »2.00. The convenient shop, 
well's at 208 N. Somerville. Phone 414.

FOR REN T Two room furnished or un
furnished houses. Modern, electric refriger
ation optional. Bills paid. 635 -S. Somer
ville.
FO R R E N T --4 room unfurnished, modern 
house, located 208 Brunow. $15.00 mo. Ap
ply 121 Starkweather. Nation Apart-ments. 
Ph. 1427-W.
FOR R E N T : Nice, modern, clean house. 
Newly decorated, unfurnished. 81« East 
Craven. Inquire »‘ear Thomas Grocery.
408 South Cuyler. Phone 2491. ■ __
FOR RENT tw* -room furnished houses. 
Bills paid. »4.00 week. Inquire 511 S. Gray. 
FO R K E N T : 7 room unfurnished house. 
V ery close in. C harlie Duenkel. Ph. 2057. 
LO VE LY brick home. 6 rooms, modern, 
newup decorated. Unfurnished. Apply 121 
N . Cuyler or  see it at 1127 K. Francis. 
TW O 3 room modern furnished houses, 
electric refrigeration. Bills paid. Close in. 
Garage. A pply 702 W. Francis.
IS YO U R rent too high? Find a home by 
plncing your ad, stating the kind o f place 
you desire, and get result». Call « 66.
4 room, unfurnished, modern house, with 
garage. A lso tw«* room furnished house. 
Close in. 611 N. Russell.

-  I

47— Apartments or Duplexes
FOR REN T Two room furnished apart
ment. electric refrigeration. Bills paid.
422 N . Cuyle r .________ _____
FOR RE N Tv-Three room unfurnished 
apartment, on pavement, $20 mo. Adults 
only. Phone 1050 after 5 p. m,
N IC ELY furnished apartment. Private 

bath. Frigidaire, soft water, garage. 420 
N. Sumner._______________ ____________________
.SAVE wear on tires. Move dost? in. Clean, 
com fortable apartments, furnish«»!. Rea-
aonable rent. 816 S. Cuyler._____________ __
N ICELY furnished gnrage apartment, elec
tric refigeration, furnace heat. Bills paid. 
Adults only. N o peta. 1118 East Francis. 
FU RN ISH ED  and unfurnished duplexes. 
Also 7 R. house, unfurnished, nnd a 2 R. 
house. Phone 166. Duncan bldg. Henry L. 
Jordan,

* liMIlfifiil Fa il 1 Oil Permanent our 
WdWl o ffe r  for this week only, $1.25. 

Edna's Beauty Shop. 520 N. Doyle. Ph.
'l _______________________

SERVICE
27-A— Turkish Baths, Swedish 

Massage
¿ M a t a  FEVFK You'll feel so  much bet- 
ter  after a  course o f Turkish baths at 
Lucille ’s Place. 828 S. Barnes. Phone 97.

MERCHANDISE
8— Miscellaneous

COMPLETE STOCKS
WIRE & FENCING

ir stock of Wire and poultry net- 
ig, and "Hodge” Fencing are full 
id complete.
soi«worth-Galbraith Lbr. Co.

Phone 309

29— Mattresses
v i s i t " A yer» 18th A nnivrm ary— in Pam
p o . O b  laneraprinx m»ttre«»e*. uPhol«t<-r- 
¡B*. p r ie »  rieht. Phone 686. See A yer. 

Sleep Mattreane».

— Household Goods
V 9x11 i l l  haa»
limiter 331.30 to  118.60. New and 

break faxt » e u . 86.60 to 122.80. Tw o 
I oued bedroom »ott»». 313.3*. Twenty 

•oitea. 343-60 to  303.60 at Irw in ’» 
o n .  We»t Footer. Ph. 291

, Chwaer and Air Purifier, 
iber only. Author!*«! »erv-

___at 113 Rule Bid».. A m »-
w n ie  or  phone 7824.
■iSu“r~S erve! É leeírola* now. When 

, 1-m m t aterk i» ton e  we will no» be 
u T S r t  an r more. Thonipwm H .rd - 

48.
SK IT T w o  piece living room »uite 

Three p t i c * ' maille bedroom nultei
310.00. Texas

l o o t s  a n d  S — d s
Victory
Co Mw full line 

» « » •
»  iWwerad p a w  
(troia. Beaoonobly

""SÊÊDfl. 
Vhraro. 

Co. Fh." Ä

FOR R E N T— Three r«Kim furnished apart
ment. Private bath. Couple only. 508 N. 
R unwell.__ ___________ __
FOR R E N T— Tw o room furnished, mod
ern apartment. Bills paid. Close in. Adults. 
516 N. Frost.
FO R REN T— Tw o room  wodern, furnished 
apartment, refrigeration. Bills paid. Close 
in. Murphy Apartments. 117 North Gil-
Hap«».___________ _______________________
FOR REN T— Newly decorated beautifully 
furnished apartment». Also sleeping room 
with private both and entrance. Apply 

■ >. 1. 1260 Mary SHrai 
REDUCED rent on nice unfurnished, newly 
decorated 2 -room modern duplexes. Bills
paid. Inquire 708 Jordan. _____________
FOR RE N T^-Three room modern furnished 
apartment. BUI* paid. 417 N. S« mervill«*. 
FURNISHED apartment »»n pavement.
Bills paid, $22.50. Ph. 527-J._______________
VACANCY at Mnrney Apartments No. 2 
Good furniture, private bath, ground 
floor. Phone 2337 or  1083.

See Us For Proper
-Front End Alignment, 
-Wheel Balancing, 
-Body and Fender 

repairs,
-Complete Motor 

Check,
-And Repairs to any 

Make of Car.T E X  E V A N S
BUICK CO. INC

?04 N Bollord Phone 124

BODY & FENDER 
REPAIRING

Get your car in perfect shape for 
‘ pring and summer. We must keep 
up the appearance of our old cars 
because of our inability to get new
ones.

Get, Our Prices Without 
Y Obligation.Pursley Motor Co.

Dodge — Plymouth Dealers

Nelson And FD R Differ On Bonuses
WASHINGTON. April 8 (#7— 

President Roosevelt and his war 
production chief. Ilmutld M. Nel
son. differed openly today ihi the 
wisdom of wartime cash bonuses 
for workers who set a fast pace in 
vital arms inBustries.
Nevertheless, there were numer

ous signs that the hotly debated 
controversy over wages and hours 
might be edging nearer a solution, 
despite the continuing surface tur
moil.

Mr. Roosevelt, while intimating 
that there might be an announce
ment on the wage question soon, toM 
his press conference yesterday that 
he was utterly opposed to the war
time bonus plan because men in 
such a national emergenoy ought 
to produce all they could. He added 
he also disapproved bonuses In peace 
time on a piece-work basis.

The chief executive's remarks ran 
counter to those of Nelson, who en
dorsed the bonus or "incentive pay" 
plan during an appearance before 
a senate committee on March 20 
Making the simultaneous suggestion 
that plants and employes be given 
merit awards for outstanding wore, 
he said that such a system might 
eliminate labor "slow downs.”

As the capital waited for some 
clarification on the disagreement 
between Mr. Roosevelt and the WPB 
chief, Nelson’s right hand man, 
William L. Batt. sounded a new note 
of urgency and warned that the pub
lic was no longer in any mood to 
“tolerate Indecision and delay—by 
management, by labor or by g9vem- 
ment” in prosecuting the war pro
gram.

Batt, head of the WPB’s raw ma
terials division, asserted in a speech 
last night at Camden, N. J., that 
the nation at the moment was in a 
"bitter, losing fight.'' and that only 
hard work could wrest th / initiative 
of the offense from the foe and put 
him op the defensive.

One aspect of the wage-hour con
troversy—the matter of oveuime 
pay for week-end and holiday work 
-came in for positive action almost 

at tlie same time at a war confer
ence of CIO's United Automobile 
Workers in Detroit.

The delegates, who spoke for more 
than 500,000 workers in the auto 
and aircraft factories of the coun
try, voted unanimously to waive all 
premium pay for week-end and holi
day work during the war.

Accompanying the decision, how
ever, was a demand that manufac
turers be compelled to make "equal 
sacrifices” In foregoing “excess prof
its" on war orders.
------------- BUY VICTORY STAM PS--------------

__  ySpotting Japan's War Planes
Nakajinu Army fighter

Kawasaki Kawa 102 Army fighter

Type S" Navy tighter

Mitsubishi Darai 108 
Army light bomber

Aiehi Tokei A I 92 
Navy floatplane

Showa Sho 98 

Fighter-Bomber

Mitsubishi 
Navy bomber

Kawasaki Kawa 
95 Army bomber

V  w

Type 97
Naval 4-engined 

Flying boat

Mitsubishi Mitsu 95 
Flying boat

71» N Rollnrri °hor>*» 1 13

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

54— City Property ___ -
W E H AV E buyers for »mull homos, list 
yours with us. Hatetranl anti Brown. 1st
Natl’ Bank Bldg. Fh. »09. ________
FOR S A L E : 6 room house, Rraraire in 
basement. 3 apartments, and 2 traratres on 
rear o f  lot. See ow ner at 318 N. Gillespie. 
FOR S A L E : 61« N. Bank*. 4 r. modern 
house. New low price. $1300. Also busi
ness properties. Henry L. Jordan. Duncan 
hldtr. I’ hone 166.

FINANCIAL
61.— Money to LoanQuick Money

For

SPRING NEEDS$5 or More
To Employed Persons

American 
Finance Company

Phone 2492

109 W . Kingsmill

Torrence Withdraws 
From Congress Race

i
fRy The Associated Press)

Col. W. C. Torrence la't night 
withdrew his resignation as Waco 
city manager and at the same time 
announced his withdrawal from 
the race for congress against Rep. 
Poage in a move that highlighted 
election day in the Central Texas 
city.

There was municipal balloting at 
a number of towns and cities 
throughout the state.
, Col. Torrence said he thought he 
could serve better In the present 
emergency at Waco since, if he 
were elected, he would not go to 
Washington for a year.

At Beaumont, Leslie Lowry, 31, 
first-term member of the legisla
ture, was elected mayor without 
opposition In the city general elec
tion after having defeated George 
W Morgan, the incumbent, for 
the Democratic nomination Peb. 24.

G. A. McCreight and J. Clyde 
Tomlinson were named for two- 
year terms on the Longview city 
commission.

John Barnes w*s the winner of 
a mayor's race at Parts. At Tyler, 
Frank (Popi Kitchen, former play
er, manager and umpire in minor 
baseball leagues throughout the 
south, was elected to the city com
mission. along with Cecil McCul- 
lnrs.

Dr. W. Y. Rogers defeated the 
incumbent, Dr. T. L. Stchllk for 
the office of mayor of Wichita 
Falls, where W. Ralph Hyer, J. M. 
Baber and O. G. Stephens were 
elected aldermen.

Mayor Carl E. Slaton and Com
missioners W. B. Price and Hub 
Jones were returned to office at 
Lubbock.
----------- Bt'Y VICTORY STAMPS------------

The government estimates that 
approximately 25 per cent of the 
pleasure cars will be “put up for 
the duration” within about 19 
months.
----------RUT VICTORY 8TAMPR----------

To permit the motorist to stretch 
his present supply of rubber for a 
few more thousand miles. Inventors 
are at work on various kinds of 
lire "covers" to fit over the casing.

Silver Crucifix 
Saves Flier's Life

SOMEWHERE IN NORTH AUS- 
TBALIAVApril g. (API—Clarence 
Sanford, an Alabama university
graduate from Auburn, N. Y„ re
ported today how his life was saved 
by a silver crucifix he habitually 
wears around his neck.

Chasing Japanese planes over the 
Pacific, Sanford's fighter plane *an 
out of fuel and he had to bail out, 
drifting Into' the water three miles 
from a small island.

He had to strip off all his cloth- 
in order to swim to shore, where 
he collapsed.

He was aroused by three abori- 
(  ies, one of whom held a spear 
to his chest and accused, “You 
Jap.”

Sanford said he was about to be 
impaled when the native spied the 
crucifix and exclaimed, "Jesus 
number one man!”

The now-frlendly natives led the 
nude flier 25 miles afoot to the 
Bremer island mission, and a pearl 
lugger brought him back to Aus
tralia.
—------------BU Y VICTO RY STAM PS--------------

Superintendent Of 
Bartlett School 
Ousted By Decree

BELTON April 8 ( ^ —Superin
tendent J. F. McAlister of the Bart
lett schools was forbidden by a re
straining order. Issued yesterday by 
Judge Wesley Dice, to enter the 
premises of the public school sys
tem. -

The order, a result of friction be
tween MeAllster and the school 
board, was issued on a request sign
ed by Dr. R. S. Sutton, president 
of the board, and M. M. Leather- 
man, secretary.

McAlister, by the order. Is also pre
vented from acting or assuming to 
act as superintendent, or assum
ing to act in the management of 
control of any school activities in the 
system or from Interfering with the 
teachers, students or board of trus
tees in the conduct of matters per
taining to the Bartlett school sys
tem.

Judge Dire set a hearing for April 
16 in the district court room here.

Previously. John W. O’Banlon, di
rector . of supervision of the state 
department of education, announced 
in Austin that the Bartlett High 
school had been placed on proba
tion in its affiliation.

--------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------
•  ANSWERS TO 

CRANIUM  CRACKERS
Questions on Editorial Page

1. The couple will have 10 grand
children: three to one twin, one 
each to three other twins, two to one 
triplet, one to another triplet and 
one to the other child.

2. There are 33 ciphers In one de- 
cillion. There would be 31 ciphers 
if 22 million were added, as figure 
“22" would take place of two of the 
rlphers.

3. At 80 cents a half-ounce, or 
$25.60 a pound, an 18-pound pack
age from Natal to Dakar would 
cost »460 90.

4. Weekly output from both wells 
Is 525 barrels. Old well pumps 25 
barrels a day. or 175 a week; new 
one pumps 50 a day. or 350 a week.

--------- BUY VICTO RY STAM PS--------------
Amber is the fossilized resin | of 

ancient cone-bearing 
trees.

A xis Desert Forces Again In Notion
R.v DREW MIDDLETON

LONDON, April 8 <AP>—Axis forces 
numbering 125.000 desert-wise troops 
were reported tn motion across the 
Libyan desert today against British 
lines in what may be the opening of 
a spring drive to conquer Egypt and 
smash through east of Suez to
wards Russia's southern flank.

The action—not yet told In detail 
—came as the German air force 
lashed with rising fury at Malta and 
Alexandria with fire and explosive.

The tiny island fortress and 
Egypt’s chief port and base of the 
British Mediterranean fleet—keys to 
Britain’s dominance of the Mediter
ranean—each reported the worst 
raids of the war on Saturday as 
Axis bombers set the stage for the 
first great land campaign of 1942.

At present German Marshal Er
win Rommel commands two Ger
man armored divisions, one Italian 
armored division and six Infantry 
divisions In the desert. By contrast 
thT British have been weakened by 
the dispatch of Australian veterans 
from North Africa to fight under 
General MacArthur in defense of 
their homeland.

Thirty squadrons of all types of 
aircraft are believed by informed 
quarters here to provide air support 
for the Axis offensive.

While the Axis claimed initial 
gains in the Libyan theater 100 miles 
southwest of Tobruk, the British 
command at Cairo said only that 
“our fighting patrols again were 
active in the Libyan desert yester
day.”

But a military informant in Lon
don added cautiously "there is some 
increased activity in Libya which 
we may hear more about.”

Both the German and Italian com
muniques said British advanced 
forces had been pushed back In the 
new surge of desert fighting.
--------------BUY VICTO RY BO N D S---------------

White Deer Bond 
Plays At Skelly

SKFLLYTOWN. April 8—The sec
ond concert of the year was render
ed this week at the Skellytown 
grade school by the White Deer 
High School band, under the direc
tion of Elton Beene, bandmaster.

The commentator for the evening 
was Nadeane Romack. The band is 
composed of 44 members and al
most. completes a symphonic in
strumentation.

The program was opened with 
“America The Beautiful." Other 
numbers by the band were: “King 
Cotton.” by John Phillip Sousa; 
"Gulls of Oaspe," “Phantom Trum
peters," by James R. Gillette: a 
comet solo titled “My Regards," by 
Llewellyn, and was presented by 
Carl Dlttbemer, he was accom
panied by Nelrose Horton at the 
piano;

Concert march. “The March of 
Youth,” "Andante from Sonata No. 
1,” flute solo was rendered by Mil
dred Warmlnakl. she was accom
panied at the piano by Mrs. Eaton 
Beene: "The Cardinal," by the band: 
Miss Almn Ruth Edwards presented 
a saxopone solo, "The Enchan
tress," was accompanied by Nelrose 
Horton at the piano; a novelty 
number, of variations on an old 
famUiar tune—"Cornin' Round the 
Mountain."

---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-
The cups of a

r»volu-

Sheriff Exonerated 
In District Court

CORPUS CHRISTT. April 8. (AP) 
—Sheriff John B. Harney, exonera
ted in 94th district court yesterday 
of removal charges brought by the 
attorney general’s department, an
nounced his candidacy for re- 
election. saying, “ I am deeply grate
ful for the thorough trial and com
plete acquittal or the charges 
against me.”

Meanwhile, Assistant Attorney 
General Benjamin Woodall said the 
state would appeal to th^ court of 
civil appeals in San Antonio.

Harney was charged In ouster 
proceedings, filed In February, with 
falsely arresting, falsely Imprison
ing and brutally mistreating sus
pects In his custody last year.

Political Calendar
The Pampa News has been auth

orized to present the names of the 
following citizens as candidates for 
office, subject to the action of the 
Democratic voters, at their primary 
election Saturday, July 25, 1942. 
For Chief Justice:

J. ROSS BELL
For State Representative, 122nd 

District:
ENNIS FAVORS

For District Judge:
H. B. HILL 
W R. EWING

For District Attorney:
BUD MARTIN 

For County Judge:
SHERMAN WHITE

For County Attorney:
JOE GORDON

For Sheriff:
CAL ROSE ,
JESS HATCHER 
CLARENCE LOVELESS 
JEFF GUTHRIE 

•DAN CAMBERN
G. H. KYLE

For District Clerk:
R. E. GATLIN 
MIRIAM WILSON

For Tax Assessor-Collector:
F. E. LEECH

For County Clerk:
CHARLIE THUT

For County Treasurer:
W. E. JAMES

For County School Sapt.:
W. B. (RED) WEATHERRED

For County Commissioner: 
Precinct 1, LcFors 

ARLIE CARPENTER
C. W. BOWERS 
JOHN OLDHAM

Precinct 2 
JOHN HAGGARD
H. C. COFFEE 
J. V. NEW

Precinct 3 
THOS. O. KIRBY

For Justice of Peace:
Precinct 2, Place 1

D. R. HENRY
Precinct 2. Piece 2 

CHARLES I. HUGHES 
T. W. BARNES

For ConiteMe Precinct It 
C. 8. CLENDENNEN 
W. J. (JAKE) CLEMMONS 
GEO. HAWTHORNE 
OEOROE BAILEY 
JOHN TBOHIRHART

A lfalfa B ill In Race For 0 . S . Senator
OKLAHOMA CITY, April 8 (A1)— 

W. H «Alfalfa Bill) Murray. 72- 
year-old former governor and con
gressman. sought today to crown a 
political record which began before 
statehood with one last public hon
or—membership In the United States 
senate.

Announcing as a Democratic can
didate against Sen. Josh Lee. the 
“Sage of Tishomingo" cited the im
portance of poet-war treaties in pre
venting future conflicts and declar
ed he understood International law 
and relations.

Lee recently drew another hard 
campaigner as an opponent—Orel 
Busby of Ada. former justice of the 
state supreme court.

Recalling his successful "cheese 
and crackers" stump tour in 1930 
for the governor. Murray said In a 
short statement, "I shall make two 
or three speeches a day, as in 1930. 
The activity of my candidacy will 
depend on the funds I may receive 
for the campaign.”
‘ “I  feel it a duty to announce,

WEDNESDAY, APRM- 8, 1 9 4 2Murray And Green Pledge Labor Unity
By DUKE MORAN

PITTSBURGH April 8. (AP)— 
CTO President Phil Murray and 
API, Prerident William Green, ri
vals In peacetime but united In * 
war. symbolized labor’s unity last 
night by pledging their organised 
millions to "stand together” to help 
win the war and exhorting labor's 
critics to "Join labor, not stab us » 
in the back.”

The two labor leaders met on a 
speakers platform—lor the first 
time since labor’s ranks split In 
1938—before a cheering audience 
of more than 4.000 workers at a 
Joint AFL-CIO “Unite for Victory" 
rally in Syria Mosque.

The ruddy-faced Green, In thun
derous overtones, and the soft- 
spoken Murray called upon their 
followers to "produce, produce and 
produce" for victory. Then each 
answered the “unthinking people" 
they charged with attacking labor 
and questioning labor's patriotism.

Green referred to Murray as “my 
dear friend" and later as “my 
friend, my collaborator and fellow- 
American” In token, he said, of 
"thb spirit of unity and coopera
tion” between the two labor or
ganizations. Murray in turn ex
pressed his "pride and personal 
gratification" to appear on the 
platform with Green and said their 
presence together “tells beyond 
words that we know this is labor’s 
war.”

"I come to you without reserva
tion,” Green said. “ I am deter
mined and willing to stand with 
President Murray and his asso- ,  
elates.”

Reiterating labor's determination 
to do its utmost to win the war, 
Murray said "We (AFL and CIO) 
propose to go down that long road 
hand in hand, working together 
teward attainment of our national 
objectives." He added:

"You CIO men in this hall, col- • 
In borate and cooperate with AFL« 
unions in your community.”

Green gave the meeting an his
torical significance by saying:

"This is the first time since the 
slight difference within the family 
of labor that two men, clothed 
with the responsibility of millions, 
are standing together pleading the 
cause of solidarity. Accept our 
presence together here as symbol
ic.”
--------------BUY VICTORY 8TAMP8--------------

• ANSWERS
TO WAR Q U I Z ___

Questions on Editorial Page
1. The insignia Is worn by the 

army corps of engineers.
2. Hall Caine wrote “The Manx

man.” and many other tales about 
the Isle of Man.

3. Man Ls the place of origin of
the short-tailed Manx cat.

whether I acquire campaign funds 
or not," the Murray statement add
ed, “that the people may have some 
person in the United States senate 
who knows the duties of the office 
—who understands International 
law and relations, and how to pro
ceed in case of peace through treat
ies witfi nations; because upon this 
depends future peace or war; and 
at the same time will know how to 
draft and enact laws under the fed
eral constitution; who has had a po
litical record for nearly 40 years 
and Is well understood by the peo
ple A t  Oklahoma.

"One term will round out and com-' 
plete my political career and ambi
tion for public office."
------------- BUY VICTORY 8TAMP8--------------

The particles of a comet con
tinue to follow Its orbit around the 
sun when the comet disintegrates.

BAND LEADER
HORIZONTAL

i 1 Pictured band
Answer to Previous Puzzle

leader, ■ H a in M t

part10 Winglike
12 Exact.
13 Before.
16 Cloth 

fragment
17 From.
18 Mother.
19 Be ill.
20 Choose by 

ballot.
23 Thigh bone.
26 Extent.
27 Genus of 

ducks.
29 Aquatic bird. 
31 Exhausted.
33 While.
36 Measure.
37 Margin.
38 Poker stake.
39 Bird.
43 Bamboolike 

grass.
44 Fruit skin.
45 Mineral rock.
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49 Snell.
50 Impost.
51 Pair.
53 DutGi (abbr.).
54 Street (abbr.).
55 Long Ash.
56 Lighter.
60 He- leads an

VERTICAL
1 Type of plum.
2 Older.
3 Sister’s

daughters.
4 New 

Testament 
(abbr.).

5 Myself.
6 Ireland 

(abbr.).
7 Mourn for.
8 South 

American 
animal.

9 Set upright.
10 Curved line.

11 Music note.
14 Smallest state 

(abbr.).
15 Cloth measure
21 Type of light.
22 Touch lightly.
23 Stimulate.
24 Theater guide.
25 He plays —— > 

music.
28 Book part..
29 Resort.
30 Insect.
32 Hen’s product
34 Lyric poem.
35 Crimson.
39 Sufficient.
40 Say further.
41 Land parcel
42 Eradicate»-.
45 Containing

iodine.
47 Additional.
48 Devoured.
49 Alone.
52 Us.
57 Compass poln
58 Exists.
59 Size of shot
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•  SERIAL STORY

MEXICAN MASQUERADE
BY CECIL CARNES coevoM äkritifcNBA suivies. INC.

NIGHT SWIM
_____  CHAPTER XIII
'T ’HTtEE days went by like magic. 
1  Allan accustomed himself to 

the ways of this strange Island jail 
whose Invisible bars were more 
effective barriers to escape than 
any iron griU. The guards kept to 
themselves on the Peninsula side 
Of the island, but they were 
always there. And a fellow could 
always spot an ugly triangular fin 
cutting the water of the Gulf if he 
oared to look.

Except for the fate which hung 
over his head, Allan would ha*' 
had no fault to find with his lot. 
De Fontanelle was amusing in a 
talkative way, though sometimes 
Allan caught him off-guard when 
his face was drawn and morose. A 
man with a secret? wondered the 
American, but could find no an
swer. Kay Sargent was entirely 
charming, even If her pert little 
nose went up at any mention of 
Asia; in three days under such 
circumstances as these, he got to 
know her better than in as many 
months under normal conditions.

She worried a lot, especially 
when she found him breaking off 
s  conversation to stare specula
tively at the door set in the rock 
o f the neighboring island. He had

pleas to the last, he stripped to 
drawers and undershirt and low
ered himself into the water. He 
was scared stiff, and would have 
admitted the fact cheerfully to 
anybody In the world—except Kay 
Sargent.

There was not much current be
tween the islands, and what little 
there was, favored his progress. 
He swam low in the water, mak
ing as little noise as possible and 
trying hard not to think o f sharks 
—but not forgetting to keep every 
limb in continuous motion!

Five minutes later, hardly able 
to believe his good luck, he crept 
up on the sloping shore o f  the 
main island. Here everything was 
<flrk and still, though a hundred 
yards beyond, the cannery build
ings hummed with activity.

He had studied the set-up so 
carefully for 72 hours that he lit
erally knew his way in the dark, 
and his questing hand came read
ily to rest on the key In the lock 
o f a heavy iron door. He was 
surprised at the massive affair, 
which reminded him o f the ones 
he had heard clanging while blind
folded. What was the big idea?

He turned the wtll-oiled key, 
drew the metal door open, and 
’ eft it ajar behind him in case heo i me neignDoring îsiana. n e  n a a * “ - " , ----

said nothing to the Frenchman o f * h.oukl leave in a hurry. Forth -
his notion, seeing no point in un
necessary confidences, but he had 
told Kay.

"Allan, you mustn’t dream o f 
such a thing!” she protested al
most tearfully. ‘ ‘If you won’t think 
o f yourself, think of leaving me 
here alone'— just when you’ve 
brought me new hope! Those 
sharks—”

“ Listen, dear girl, I’ve had time 
to figure out something.”  This was 
the afternoon o f the third day and 
they were seated on the dock, 
waiting for Dr. Sargent to be ex
hibited at six. “ If it was true 
about those sharks being such good 
watchdogs, they wouldn’t bother 
to keep an armed guard over us. 
I don’t believe sharks bite people, 
anyway, not if the people are alive 
and moving. The rest is a cinch. 
The nights now are black as pitch, 
and there's always some sort o f a 
light over there to guide me. I’ll 
slip off this dock tonight, say 
about 12— ”

“ Tonight! No, Allan—no, no!”
“ Kay, dear, I must. I’ve got to 

see your father and talk with him. 
That key left outside is too good 
a chance to miss. That’s sort of 
typical o f  those —  those yellow' 
devils, don’t you think? Once a 
Jap figures he has everything un
der control, he gets careless. I—”

“ No, Allan! You mustn’t risk it!”  
• • •

IJU T he did. That very night, 
* *  with Kay whispering frantic

with, he was in trouble. He had 
not realized he would be in 
passage blacker than Satan’s shad
ow. Gingerly inching his way, 
step by careful step lest he plunge 
down some unseen stairs, he crept 
onward until his outstretched fin
gertips touched a barrier. A grill 
door. Iron. Locked! And this 
time there was no convenient key.

He listened. The sounds o f light 
breathing traveled to his ear. 
Slow, regular breaths like those 
o f a person asleep. He shook the 
door gently. “Dr. Sargent! D r. 
Sargent!”  he called softly.

“Eh?”  It was an old man’s 
querulous voice. “ Who’s that?

“The word is Confucius!” A 
light was switched on’ and Allan 
saw the doctor shuffle toward him 
across the small room which was 
his prison. The scientist peered at 
him. “ I’m here to get you and 
your daughter out of this jam. 
Better put out that light, sir!”  

“ Thank God!”  The promptness 
with which the light went off 
showed the old man quick-witted. 
“ What can I do to help?”

“ Talk fast, to begin with. Lots 
I don’t know. Why are you in 
Lower California? Why did these 
fellows kidnap you?” No reply, 
and Allan added urgently: “ The 
word is Confucius! You can trust 
me!”

• • •
44 A L L  right. I’ve been working 

two years on a new high ex-

WD Baptist Pastor 
Takes Happy Church
Special To The NEW S 

WHITE DEER, April 8— Rev. 
Herman Coe, pastor of the First 
Baptist church here for the last 
eight years, resigned Sunday morn
ing to accept the pastorate at Hap
py, and with has family will leave 
this week to take up his duties 
there..

of 700,000 workers in auto aircraft 
and other plants now engaged in 
war production approved, in a voice 
vote, the recommendations of the 
u n i o n ’ s international executive 
board.

Foremost among these was the 
waiving of the double-time pay for

plosive—ten times more powerful 
than anything now in use. I told 
our government what I was doing, 
and they sent me here to locate a 
deposit o f a rare mineral that la 
one o f  the basic ingredients o f  the 
formula. The Japs tumbled to the 
idea about the time I did. Moybe 
ft was coincidence; more likely, 
espionage in my San Francisco 
laboratory.”

“They got here first?”
“ Months before I  did. When I 

turned up they were Set to grab 
me. They were making the stuff, 
and making It well, but there were 
time-saving tricks I knew that 
they didn't. They asked me to 
help them.”  The low, tired voioe 
was suddenly shaky. “ God for
give me, I did! They —  they 
m-made me.”

“Made you!”  Allan’s tone was 
shocked. “Tortured you?”

“No. They threatened to tor
ture Kay! Th-that broke me. I 
gave in, only insisting I be allowed 
to see her every day so I’d  know 
she was safe. I’ve no illusions, 
though. They’ll kill me—both of 
us—when they’re through with 
me, which will be very soon now. 
But I had to stall for time—hop
ing something might happen—”  

“Sure. They’ve been shipping 
the stuff to Japan?”

“No. None has gone yet. The 
cannery is a blind, but a practi
cal one. Ships that have left here 
were loaded with canned fish. But 
the center o f  this island Is a nat
ural cave and the explosive they 
haye manufactured Is stored there 
—hundreds of tons o f it?”

"Cr&e&l Is it under control? 
What touches it off?”

“Any concussion. That’s why we 
live underground, in converted 
caves with heavy iron doors. It’s 
tricky to handle. Somebody stole 
one brick o f  it the day before I 
came, and everybody had the jit
ters. But nothing has happened. 
Maybe the count was incorrect.” 

“ Why do they store it instead o f  
sending It home?”

“They’re waiting till they have 
a full ship’s cargo, when they hope 
to sneak it dUt. To send a lot o f 
small shipments would increase 
the chance o f  detection by the 
Mexican authorities. Also, the Japs 
are building a seaplane station 
here and it would be handy to 
have lots o f the explosive available 
if they should get in a scrap with 
us. They would strike fast—they 
always do!— and they’d blow our 
west coast cities and military bases 
off the map in a single night.”  

“ Mmph. You paint pretty pic
tures, sir! And speaking o f  pretty 
pictures, what do you know about 
a woman who travels with this 
crowd? Her name Is Asia—Asia 
Minor.”

(To Be Continued)

week-end and holiday work for the 
duration of the war except in 
sixth and seventh days of a work 
week. Local unions which have 
achieved such pay terms were in
structed to begin “at once” to 
modify their contracts.

RED RYDER Spoiler

OUR CUSTOMERS ARe T COME OHJ 
ALL AT THE SCHOOL-] THERE'S 
RAISIN’ , BOSS ? ¿SOIN’  TO 
VOE MIGHT AS WELL» T3E A  . 

CLOSE UP* A . RECESS/ k-UAY ;

ALLEY OOP Help ! Help !

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

FUNNY BUSINESS

Previous to coming to White Deer 
in May 1934. Rev. Coe had been 
pastor at Sweetwater, Summer- 

. field, and Seagraves. Since he has 
been In White Deer, he has been a 
member of the Boy Scout council, 
the Masonic lodge, and the coor
dinating committee, and active in 
all civic affairs. In addition to his 
local church activities, he has serv
ed as president of the Panhandle 
Pastor and Laymen’s conference 
and as Associatlonal Sunday School 
superintendent.

Mrs. Coe, a talented singer, has 
been Young People’s leader of the 
Asociational Training Union for 
several years, and has been a cap
able leader in various local church 
organizations.

Their 13-year-old daughter, Char- 
mian, is an honor student In the 
White Deer grade school, a member 
of the grade school chorus and trio, 
and has a record of nearly four 
years perfect attendance at Sunday 
school.

TTie family have been entertained 
at several social affairs during the 
past week and were the honorees 
at a dinner given at the church 
last Sunday.
--------------BU T DEFENSE STAMPS-------------

Peppin En Boole 
To Lowry Field

Dick Peppin, former Pampa city 
engineer, visited here today while 
en route to an assignment at Low
ry field, Denver, where he will be 
employed in designing and laying 
out a new bombing school.

He arrived in Pampa yesterday 
afternoon and will leave tomorrow 
f<fi- Denver.

Mr. Peppin left here last August 
to take charge of the building of 
a government ordnance plant near 
Little RocT Ark. From Little Rock, 
he went to Wahoo, Neb., where he 

' supervised construction of a bomb 
loading plant.
----------  BUY VICTO RY STAM PS ----------

Workers Agree To 
Forego Premiums

The FRED HA
—

Strictly Unbusinesslike By MERRILL

W hat Goes? By ROY CRANI

EDGAR MARTINTsk Tsk! By

The

OUR BOARDING HOUSE . . . .  with - - - - MAJOR HOOPLE

DETROIT, April 8. (AP) — The 
United Automobile Workers of the 
CIO agreed last night to forego 
premium pay for week-end and 
holiday work. '

The union, one of the biggest in 
America and a power in the CIO, 
reached its verdict alter a stormy 
session of its “war conference” 
marked by impassioned pleas for 
patriotism, demands that Industry 
also relinquish privileges, and 
warnings of “anti-labor” senti-

.*?*.•*«*»
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TOURNAMENT W  CHAMPS WILL BE HELD HERE FRIDAYChampions From Eight Towns Entered In  Boxing
The Tournament of Champions, 

annual boxing tourney between 
champions of the north and 
south halves of the North Plains 
baling league will be held in the 
Fampa Junior High gymnasium 
Friday night, beginning at 1:M 
o'clock. Twenty-six champions 
will enter the ring.
Although Pampa does not have 

a team in the league this year, 
local interest in the tournament is 
great. An overflow crowd is ex
pected to pack the gymnasium for 
the tournament which is being 
sponsored by the Pampa Junior 
Chamber of Commerce whose mem
bers will sell and take tickets and 
act as ushers.

Admission will be 30 cents lor 
students and 45 cents for adults, 
tax included. A few reserved seats 
at 80 cents, tax Included, will be 
available. Most of them will be 
sent to member schools with the 
balance being on sale here Thurs
day.

Boys and their coaches will ar
rive here between 4 and 6 p. m„ 
Friday and will weigh in. A meet- 
ing of coaches has been called for 
8:15 o ’clock by President Toby 
Waggoner.

TTiird man in the ring will be 
Bttoa Cain of Wheeler, one of the 
outstanding amateur referees in the 
state.

LeFors will lead the parade of 
contestants with seven In the final 
tourney of the season. LeFors. 
along with Wheeler, Childress and 
Memphis, is ih the south half of 
the league. Follctt. with five 
champions, will pace the north 
half. Other teams In that section 
are Miami, Canadian and Stinnett.

.TQ.JHp  whether tl>e. north or 
south is the stronger would be 
impossible because each team will 
send 13 champions into the tourna
ment and everyone is a real cham
pion. :

Pairings for the Tournament of 
Champions follows, South cham
pions named first:

85 pounds—Rice, LeFors vs. How
ard, Miami.

75 pounds—Dunn, LeFors vs. Sar- 
geant, Stinnett.

85 pounds—Cooper, LeFors vs. 
Byars, Follett.

95 pounds—Clemmons, LeFors vs. 
Kivlehen, Miami.

185 pounds—Smith, Wellington vs. 
Brooks, Canadian.

115 pounds—McLaughlin, LeFors 
vs. Locke, Miami.

avs ABOUT

BOWUNG
In the Kiwanls club bowling 

league last night at the Pampa 
Bowl, the Strikes won three straight 
from the Splits and the Spares took 
two out of three from the Misses.

Scores follow:

Bearden
Strikes

. . . .  119 151 168 438
Denson 115 95 109 319
Carmen 99 132 148 379
Lane ___ 92 114 147 353
Weatherred 165 139 189 493

---- ---- ---- ----
Totals 190 629 761 1980

Henshaw ..
Splits

. . . .  115 125 176 436
Hilton . 79 87 124 290
Prock 192 133 89 324
Goldfine 125 112 144 381
Wells ....... 138 14G 205 489

---- «-- ---- . ----
Totals ... .'. 579 *03 738 1920

Bell ..........
Clisses

165 133 298
Buckingham 133 185 148 466
Radcliff ... 73 122 102 397
Oswalt . . . . 76 119 106 301
McGrew 145 138 162 445
Reeder 183 183

---- ---- ---- ----
Totals ... . ..  592 697 701 1990

Hampton .
Spares
. . 124 148 156 428

Altman ___ 82 108 97 287
8axe ......... 110 147 105 362
Nation . . . . 146 155 121 424
Gordon ___ . . ..  161 157 142 450

Totals ... .. . 625 715 611 lì

----------BUY VICTORY BO N D S----LeFors W ill Send Seven Boys To Meet
LEFORS, April 8. iNS)—LeFors

_____ ______  high school will send seven boxing
139 pounds—Vanlandlngliam. lc- .champions into ihe Tournament of 

Von vs. Termln, Stinnett ¡Champions at Pampa Friday night
135 pounds—Brewer, Wellington 

vs. Oraham, Miami 
146 pounds—Montague, Welling

ton vs. Langford. Stinnett.
155 pounds—Stinnett, Childress 

vs. Qlascow. Follett 
165 pounds—Watson. Wellington 

vs. Youck, Follett.
175 pounds—Nipper. LeFors vs. 

Qlascow. Follett.
Heavyweight — Cood, Wellington 

vs. Sisk, Follett.
— . — BU Y VIC TO RY 8T A M P 8--------------Mack Believes AtUelicsWill Be'All Right'

WICHITA FALLS. April 8 (/P>—
Disappointed with his pitchers. Con
nie Mack nevertheless believes his 
Philadelphia Athletics "will be all 
right" this season.

“ I feel that I am going to have a 
pretty fair ball club this year, one 
that with good pitching will hold its 
own with any team in our league." 
the 79-year-old pilot predicted. The

" T f f S S i i t c ;  w L u  i« r ‘
Connie's hopes are Dick Fowler. ; typ€ of '
m  mid nil! Rerkman I is hls third year of boxing.

at 8:30 o'clock, LeFors took top 
honors In the .«mth half elimina
tion tourney last week-end. with 
Wellington next In line with five 
winners. Childress put the thir
teenth man on the team.

Coach Toby Waggoner is work
ing his boys long and hard this 
week so that they'll be at their 
peak Friday night because they 
know the north has several out
standing battlers.

LeFors fans will move to Pampa 
for the tournament. A few re
served seats, at 60 cents, tax In
cluded, will be on sale tomorrow 
at Lox Cafe in LeFors. First come 
will be served first. General ad
mission will be 30 cents for stu 
dents and 45 cents for adults.

LeFors champions who will battle 
aie:

Donald Rice, 10 years old. fifth 
grade, fights at 65 pounds. He has 
won eight and lost one this season. 
His wins Include the Follett tourna
ment. He Is a buzz-saw type of 
fighter. Second-year boy.

Bobby Dunn, 12 years old, sixth 
grade, fights at 75 pounds. He has 
won eight and lost one fight. He 
last his only fight in the finals of 
the Follett tournament. A Tourna-

Fred Caltgiurl and Bill Beckman 
The first two showed more prom- 
toe last fall, Mack pointed out, but 
have been hit hard this spring and 
Beckman “has been murdered.” 

“Hie way it looks now.” he said, 
“my starters will have to be Jack 
Knott. Phil Marchlldon. R u s s  
Christopher, and Herman Besse. 
I'm going to keep Lum Harris and 
Rog Wolff for relief—to save games 
—If we are ahead.”

Most pleasing thing to Mack about 
his 1942 edition is his infield. He's 
satisfied with his starting selectons 
and has faith in his reserve.

Dick Slebert at first. Bill Knick
erbocker at second, rookie Jack Wal
laces at short and Buddy Blair at 
third are Connie's first choices, and 
he has Pete Suder, a regular third 
basemah last year, and Kenny Rich
ardson as utility men.

BIOS FOR CONCESSIONS 
BASEBALL PARK

Bids will be received up to 
Apsil 15 tor the cold drink con
cessions at Baseball Park.
Soft drinks of all kinds, hot 
dogs, candy, chewing gum, cig
arettes and cigars, peanuts and 
pop corn.

Moil Bids To Boa 1717 
Pomp«, Tex.

Eugene Cooper, 12 years old, sev
enth grade, fights at 85 pounds. He 
has won nine straight fights this 
season, eight of them by knock- 
cuts, including Follctt nnd elimi
nation tournaments. He also is a 
defending Tournament of Cham
pions fighter. He has been boxing 
for three years. Dynamite fighter.

Noel Clemmons, 13 years old, 
eighth grade, fights at 95 pounds. 
He has won eight and lost one this 
season, losing In the finals of the 
Follett tournament. He has been 
boxing for three years and is a 
classy boxer.

Don McLaughlin. 16 years old, 
Junior, fights at 115 pounds. He 
has won nine straight fights In his 
weight division this year, seven by 
knockout’. He lost one bout to 
a heavier boy. He Is a Tournament 
of Champions defender. This is his 
third year of competition. He can 
either box or slug.

Charles Vanlandlngham; 15 years 
old. sophomore, fights at 125 
pounds. He has won eight and 
lost two fights this season, lie 
lost In the finals of the Tourna
ment of Champions last year. He's 
a hard-hitting fighter. This is his 
third year.

Charles Nipper, 17 years old, Jun
ior, fights at 165 or 175 pounds. 
He's won six and lost none this 
season, going light heavy at Chil
dress'. He’s a two-handed blitz. 
This is his third year.

WEST T E X A S - N E W  M E X I C O  B A S E B A L L  L E A G U E
1 9 4 2  P L A Y I N G  S C H E D U L E

AT
ALBUQUERQUE

AT ’ 
CLOVIS

AT
AMARILLO

AT
BORGER

AT
LUBBOCK

AT
WICHITA PALLS

AT
LAMESA

AT . 
PAMPA

ALBUQUERQUE READ
Apr 28, 29 
May 26, 27, 28 
Jul (4-4), (5) 
Aug 12. 13

May 18. 19 
Jun 23, 24. 25 
Jul 31. Aug 1, (2) 
Sept 1. 2

May 20, 21 
Jun 26, 27. (28) 
Aug 3, 4, 5
Sept 3. 4

May 2, (3) 
Jun 1, 2, 3 - 
Jul 9. 10. U 
Aug (16). 17

Apr 30, May 1
May 29, 30, (31) 
JhPiS. 7, 8 
Aug 14. 15

May (10). 11 
Jun 12. 13. (14) 
Jul 20. 21. 22 
Aug 24, 25

May 12, 13 
Jun 15. 16, 17 
Jul 23. 24. 25 
Aug 26. 27

CLOVIS

May 8. 9
Jun 9, 10, 11 
Jul 17, 18, (19) 
Aug 22, (23)

THE
May 12. 13 
Jun 15. 16. 17 
Jul 23, 24. 25 
Aug 26. 27

May 14. 15 
Jun 18. 19, 20 
Jul (26-26). 27 
Aug 28. 29

Apr 30. May 1 
May 20. 30. (3U 
Jul 6. 7, 8 
Aug 14, 15

May 2. (3) 
Jun 1. 2, 3 
Jul 9, 10, 11 
Aug (16). 17

May (24). 25 
Jul 1, 2, 3 
Aug (9). 10, 11 
Sept (7-7)

May 16, (17) 
Jun (21-21), 22 
July 28. 29. 30
Aug (30). 31

AMARILLO

May 14, 15 
Jun 18. 19. 20 
Jul (26-26), 27 
Aug 28, 29

May (10). 11 
Jun 12. 13 (14) 
Jul 20. 21. 22 
Aug 24, 25

PAMPA
Apr 30, May 1 
May 29, 30. (31) 
Jul 6. 7. 8 
Aug 14, 15

May 20. 21 
Jun 26, 27, (28) 
Aug 3. 4. 5 
Sept 3, 4

May (24), 25 
Jul I. 2, 3 
Aug (9). 10, 11 
Sept (7-7)

May 4. 5 
Jun 4, 5. 6 
Jul (12-12), 13 
Aug 18. 19

May 6, 7 
Jun (7-7), 8 
Jul 14. 15. 16 
Aug 20, 21

BORGER

May (24), 25 
Jul 1. 2. 3 
Aug (9), 10. 11 
Sept (7-7)

May 22. 23 
Jun 29. 30-30 
AUg 6. 7. 8 
Sept 5, (6)

Apr 28. 29 
May 26. 27, 28 * 
Jul (4-4). (5)
Aug 12, 13

NEWS
May 12, 13 
Jun 15, 16. 17 
Jul 23. 24. 25 
Aug 26, 27

May (10), 11 
Jun 12, 13, (14) 
Jul 20, 21. 22 
Aug 24, 25

May 2, (3) 
Jun l,«9. 3 
Jul 9. 10, 11 
Aug (16), 17

May 4, 5 
Jun 4. 5, 6 
Jul (12-12>. 13 
Aug 18. 19

LUBBOCK

May 4, 5 
Jun 4, 5, 6 
Jul (12-12), 13 
Aug 18, 19

May 6, 7 
Jun (7-7), 8 
Jul 14. 15. 16 
Aug 20, 21

May 16. (17) 
Jun (21-21), 22 
Jul 28. 29. 30 
Aug (30), 31

May 18, 19 
Jun 23. 24. 25 
Jul 31, Aug 1, (2) 
Sept 1, 2

FOR
May 22, 23 
Jun 29. 30-30 
Aug 6, 7, 8 
Sept 5. (6)

May 14, 15 
Jun 18. 19, 20 
Jul (26-26), 27 
Aug 28. 29

May (10), 11 
Jun 12, 13, (14) 
Jul 20, 21. 22 
Aug 24. 25

WICHITA FALLS

May 6. 7
Jun (7-7), 8 
Jul 14, 15, 16 
Aug 20, 21

May 4. 5
Jun 4, 5. 6 
Jul (12-12), 13 
Aug 18, 19

May 8. 9 
Jun 9, 10.11 
Jul 17. 18. (19) 
Aug 22, (23)

May 16, (17) 
Jun (21-21), 22 
Jul 28. 29, 30 
Aug (30), 31

Apr 28. 29 
May 26, 27, 28 
Jul (4-4), (5) 
Aug 12. 13

FULL
May 20, 21 
Jun 26. 27. (28) 
Aug 3, 4, 5 
Sept 3, 4

May 18. 19
Jun 23, 24, 25 
Jul 31, Aug 1, (2) 
Sept 1, 2

LAMESA

May 16, (17) 
Jun (21-21), 22 
Jul 28, 29, 30 
Aug (30), 31

May 18. 19
Jun 23. 24. 25 
Jul 31. AUg 1, (2) 
8ept 1, 2

May 22. 23 
Jun 29, 30-30 
AUg 6, 7, 8
Sept 5, (6)

May 6. 7 
Jun (7-7), 8 
Jul 14. 15, 16 
Aug 20. 21

May 8. 9
Jun 9, 10, 11 
Jul 17, 18. (19) 
Aug 22. (23)

May 12. 13 
Jun 15, 10, 17 
Jul 23. 24. 25 
Aug 26. 27

SPORTS
Apr 28, 29 
May 26, 27. 28 
Jul (4-4), (5) 
Aug 12, 13

PAMPA

May 22, 23 
Jun 29. 30-30 
AUg 6, 7, 8 
Sept 5, (6)

May 20. 21 
Jun 26, 27. (28) 
Aug 3. 4. 5 
Sept. 3, 4

May 2. (3) 
June 1, 2, 3 
Jul 9. 10. 11 
Aug (16), 17

May 8. 9 
Jun 9. 10. 11 
Jul 17. 18. (19) 
AUg 22, (23)

May (24). 25 
Jul 1, 2. 3 
Aug (9), 10. 11 
Sept (7-7)

May 14. 15 
Jun 18. 19, 20 
Jul (26-26). 27 
Aug 28. 29

Apr 30. May 1 
May 29. 30. (31) 
Jul 0, 7, 8 , 
Aug 14, 15

COVERAGE

NOTE— (23) DENOTES SUNDAY GAME; (23-23) DENOTES SUNDAY OR HOLIDAY DOUBLEHEADER.Ralph Ellsworth May Win Track Title Unaided
SAN ANTONIO. April 8. (AP)— 

He’s something o f a Paul Bunyan 
—Junior If not senior.

He is credited with a stride mea
suring from nine to eleven feet!

He’s Ralph Ellsworth, a young 
man who seems capable of winning 
the state schoolboy track cham
pionship unaided.

Not that Ralph won't have some 
help because Alamo Heights, the 
school where he is making cinder 
path history, has some shakes of 
a mile relay team.

But Ellsworth’s flying feet eat up 
the territory because he takes only 
two strides while most of his op
ponents are taking three.

His coach. Irvin Martin, did a 
little checking up and announced 
that Ralph covered nine to eleven 
feet with each step on the back 
stretch.

Pretty high stepping lor a school
boy—In fact, pretty high stepping 
if a college boy did it.

Here are some of his marks this 
season to date:

100-yard dash—9.8.
440-yard dash—49.6.
220-yard dash—21.9.
Broad jump—21 feet 2 Inches.
Shot put—44 feet 3 inches. 

--------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS--------------Sports Ronndnp
By HUGH FULLERTON JR.

Wide World Sports Columnist
NEW YORK. April 8.—Lieut. Ul- 

mon “Clemo” Clements of Camp 
Bowie, Texas, who used to coach 
such noted athletes as Baylor's 
Jack Wilson, Kyle Gillespie and 
Emery Nix in their junior college 
days, suggests . an army athletic 
program leading up to the forma
tion of a service conference. In 
Texas that would take In Camps 
Bowie and Barkeley, Randolph 
Field. Sheppard Field, Fort Sam 
Houston, Fort Bliss, etc. . . But 
why stop there? . , . How about a 
lot of leagues like that and play
offs among the winners until a 
service champion could be nominat
ed to play tile best college team in 
the Ro c Bowl? . . . Main objec
tion .of course, is that the program 
would require a lot of organizing 
and the army and navy are busy 
organizing something more import
ant.

NEWEST EQUIPMENT
ASSURES

•  COMFORT
• SAFETYGO BY BUS

FOR INFO RM ATIO N CALL 871PAMPA BUS TERMINAL

Sports Page
One of the guys who has to sleep 

In an upper berth on the Chicago 
White Sox eastward trek is Johnny 
Rlgne.v, whose mother-in-law owns 
the club. . . Tommy Rotolo, the 
Rome, N. Y„ featherweight who 
scored a “grand slam” by winning 
the Diamond Belt and Oolden 
Gloves amateur titles, has signed 
up to do his fighting for cash. . . 
Rumor that this will be Branch 
Rickey's last season with the Car
dinals keeps popping up. This 
time It’s from Rochester, where 
they claim Billy Southworth tipped 
his hand by shipping some player« 
to the Red Wings while Rickey 
was saying no shifts were in sight.

Today's Guest Star
Walter Stewart, Memphis Com

mercial Appeal: “We understand 
that Louisville hotels are being 
drenched In derby reservations— 
are practically sold out. You cant 
tell us that folks don't like to be 
robbed.” ,

Service Dept.
The Corpus Chrlatl, Texas, naval 

air station is planning an invtta-

Snead's Bare Feet Canse Georgia Howl
By GAYLE TALBOT

AUGUSTA, Oa.. April 8 </P)—It is 
difficult to say which is attracting 
more attention around the wis
teria-scented clubhouse of the Au
gusta National golf course—the tee- 
off tomorrow in probably the last 
Masters’ tournament until after the 
war or the wordy battle going on 
between Gene Sarazen of the old 
guard and Freddy Corcoran of the 
P. G. A.

Freddy already had enough on his 
mind, what with having spent two 
days and night trying to shoe-horn 
his competitors into a hotel filled to 
the scuppers with army officers and 
war workers. Many of golfdom's 
leading lights even now are not sure 
that they have lodgings until the 
tournament ends Sunday.

So the tournament director and 
publicity chief of the P. G. A. un
doubtedly was not at his best last 
night when Sarazen sailed into him 
in public for having encouraged 
good-natured Sammy Snead to play 
a couple of practice holes bare-foot
ed. • '

“What's the big idea?”  he railed 
at the already smoldering Corco
ran. “Is that your idea of publicity 
for the Masters—making a Huckle
berry Finn out of Snead? What we 
need these days is masters, not bare
foot boys. Cap you imagine Walter 
Hagen playing barefoot on this 
course?”

“Snead can stand on his record.” 
snapped Corcoran. “I ll match him 
barefoot against you, for money."

“Yes, and I'll stand on my rec
ord,” Gene retorted. “I ’ve won all 
the big tournaments, including this 
one, and I won them wearing shoes 
—not kilts or Boy Scout uniforms. 
Maybe Sam had better win some
thing with shoes on before he tries 
stunts like this."

Corcoran, with admirable re
straint. tried to explain that It was 
all In fun, but Sarazen continued to 
bear down. When Snead appeared 
he demanded what Sammy meant 
by practicing for the Masters in any 
such condition.

“ I only wanted to see how good 
the grass felt. Gene," Snead said, 
and then ducked out fast.

With the field at last count con
sisting of only 36 players—smallest 
number ever—the Masters seems 
comparatively safe this year. Most 
of the players think this is the last 
one for some years.

Bobby Jones, the host and great
est of gallery attractions, is play
ing poorly, hooking nearly every ball. 
Craig Wood, the defending cham
pion. also is far off his game. About 
the only thing that remains com
pletely normal Is Ben Hogan's golf
ing genius. It is almost taken for 
granted that the little Texan will 
win.

CLEANUP
Better do your painting and pap
ering while mechanics are still 
available. Free estimates.

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY 
313 W Foster Phone 1414

tlon track meet June 13, two weeks 
before the National Collegiate meet 
at Lincoln, Neb. Besides the stars 
at "the University of the Air,” ere 
tries are expected from colleges, 
clubs and military camps. . . Lieut. 
Gabriel Frumkin, who still Is fly
ing for MacArthur In Australia al
though he has been shot down 
three times, played basketball for 
the University of Chattanooga a 
few years ago.

Cleaning The Caff 
Marvin Shannon, Fort Worth's! 

noted blind golfer, turned In a 40 
for nine holes the other day—only 
five over par. . . Don Boydston, 
Oklahoma A. and M. high jumper, 
has been beaten only once in 13] 
contests—to flipping a coin to de 
clde ties. 11
----------BUT VICTORY BONDS-----------H

Bhare-the-car clubs are being 
formed by workers to some sections 
of the country. Eager to help less 
fortunate co-workers, some motorists 
have been making as many as five 
pickup* on the way to factories.

Yanks Picked To Win 
First And Red Sox Second

NEW YORK. April 8. (AP)—The 
very best handlcappcrs to the base
ball business today tabbed the New 
York Yankees as a shoo-in for the 
American league pennant and the 
Boston Red Sox to nip the Chi
cago White Sox for second.

And if the Yanks, by some 
cliance or other, should miss grab
bing their second straight Junior 
Circuit championship— their sixth 
In seven years—there will be an 
exceptional collection of red faces 
among the baseball writers as 73 
of the 76 voting in the annual As
sociated Press poll couldn't see the 
Bronx Bombers anywhere but on 
top. Of the other three, two placed 
the Yanks second and the other 
third. The three top ballots the 
Yanks didn’t get were split—two 
to the White Sox (by Gene Kessler, 
Chicago Timer, and Dave Hoff, AP 
Chicago) and one to the Red Sox 
(BUrt Whitman. Boston Herald).

A photo finish, on the other 
hand, was forecast for the runner- 
up spot, with the Red Sox getting 
the call, 488 to 482, despite the two 
first-place ballots for Jimmy Dykes' 
Dandles. In predicting a duplicate 
of the '1941 pennant finish, the 
writers gave Boston 39 second place 
votes to 31 for the White Sox.

The field was well spread out be
hind the top three, with the bal- 
lottlng generally following the fin
ish of last year’s race. Cleveland 
and Detroit wound up in a fourth- 
place tie last year. This time, the 
Indians were picked for the spot 
with 341 points, and the Tigers 
polled 309 to head the second di
vision.

The other 1941 tie—for sixth 
place—between St. Louis and Wash
ington was broken In the voting, 
with the Brownies named over the 
Senators, 238 to 155. It probably 
will come as a surprise but Connie 
Mack's Athletics were tabbed, as 
usual, for the dungeon, better 
knoft’n as the cellar.

Second place votes were split

among six of the eight clubs, with led. They were picked anywhere 
only the Browns and the A’s com- from second to eighth, 
pletely ignored. Detroit and Wash- Here are the complete returns 
lngton were the two outfits which | (points decided on an S-7-6-5-4-3- 
seenvid to have the experts stump- 2-1 basis):

1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th 8th t.pts.
New York ............ .................. ........... 73
Boston .............................:........______  1
Chicago .........        2
Cleveland ...._______________      —
Detroit ..... _..... _i....... *___ _____ ____  —
St. Louis ....................i........... .......... . —
Washington ..........................     —
Philadelphia ........................    —

5 2 — — — 488
5 2 — — — 482

33 25 10 1 — 341
25 25 20 1 1 .309
8\ 16 28 16 6 238

— 4 12 32 26 155
— 2 6 25 43 119

Two things shorten the life of a 
battery—a loose rack and lack of 
water. With proper care a new bat
tery should last several years.

"BOWL FOR HEALTH"
fi Regulation A. B. C. Alleys

PAMPA BOWL
Only 150 Federal Land bank bor

rowers out of 68,000 lost their farms 
during the first 11 months of 1941.

Stanley Brake Hugh Ellis
112 N. SOMERVILLE

In Majoi1 League Training Camps
WICHITA. Kas, April 8 WV-The

New York Giants set some kind of 
a record yesterday. They traveled 
600 miles from Greenville. Miss., to 
Oklahoma City .to meet the Cleve
land Indians, only to have the game 
cancelled because of weather condi
tions.

BALTIMORE. April 8 (/P)—The 
New York Yankees, famous for their 
hitting, aren't bad at fielding eith
er. The Rlzxuto-Gordon combination 
at second last year helped set a dou
ble play record and this spring 39 
double killings have been perpetrat
ed in 29 contests.

BALTIMORE, April 8 UT)—Tile 
Brooklyn Dodgers, always on the 
lookout for doing something differ
ent. arrived by boat today from 
Norfolk, Va., for their contest wRh 
the New York Yankees.

WICHITA FALLS. April 8 (*>— 
Infielders Pete Suder and Kenny 
Richardson may not start for the 
Philadelphia Athletics next Tuesday 
but Connie Mack will keep them. 
Both can play all four of the toner- 
defense positions and Suder lias been 
hitting at a terrific clip.

DALLAS. April 8 (/P>—’The 55- 
yeur-old Texas league opens Its 
baseball campaign Sunday, hoping 
the third war period start will prove 
the proverbial charm.

The league lasted only 30 days 
during the Spanish-American war 
and folded after three months in 
the 1918 season.

Ok l a h o m a  c i t y , April s w>— 
The New York Giants took advan
tage of an unexpected open date 
yesterday to hold a barbecue to 
memory of John L. McGraw.

When the game with the Cleve
land Indians was cancelled because 
of weather. Carl Hubbell, who had 
been scheduled to pitch, served as 
toastmaster instead.

The occasion commemorated the 
anniversary of the long time Giant 
manager’s birth.
--------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS--------------

The portrait of President James 
Madison Is borne on genuine 85,000 
bills

B-Y ' and buy
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Texas League Clubs 
To Use War Time

DALLAS, April 8 (/P)—Texas league 
clubs will use War Time to save on
electricity.

Six of them will start their games 
at 8:15 p. m„ and another—Hous
ton—will begin at 8 p. m.. all thus 
getting In sonic time In daylight 
and finishing under the lights.

The eighth club, Beaumont, docs 
not have lights but will wait until. 
5 p. m. to open play In order for! 
workers to attend.

President George Schepps of the 
Dallas club estimated a 20 to 25 per 
cent saving on electricity as the 
result of War Time which makes 
passible starting games an hour 
earlier than last year.

The 54th campaign opens Sunday 
with Oklahoma City at Fort Worth. 
Tulsa at Dallas, Houston at Beau
mont, and Shreveport at San An
tonio.

WHY PAY MORE FOR GAS? 
TRADE WITH US AND SAVE

Reg. Bronze 16c —  White 14c
1016 W. BROWN
East ef Blae Bonnett 

Roy Coston

PAbj HAN DL
iSURANCI AGENC1 

noNoeV.ioAk

A ll it fokos to got the Fool of 1 refreshment is an ka-cold bottle of 

Coca-Cola. Its tasto has the flavor of 

rofreshmont. And it leave« you with
> m i  ■ v i .. **• V v- *

a pleasant afror-soneo of being 

completely refreshed. Enjoy Ice-cold 

Coca-Cola. It’s the Yon trust its quality
) ' »Om«0 UNOtR AUTHOSITV O f  TH I  CO CA C O t A  C O U f A N V  SV

F A M P A  C O C A - C O L A  B O T T L I N G  C O M P A N Y
"* .g#*■ ■■■ <». -— - — —


